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R. J. A. DOWIE, who is 
well - known in Mel-
bourne as a representa-
tive of the faith healing 
fraternity, has been 
opera.ting in New Zea-

. land, and as usual it is 
reported that a number of cases have 
been cured by his agency. That he 
may have been instrumental in effect-
ingsome cures we do not intend toques-
tion, but that they have been done by 
any special divine power we emphati-
cally deny. We should not even take 
the trouble to do this, were it not for 
the fact that a New Zealand correspon-
dent writ.es informing us of a wonder-
ful , Cll1'8 effected by Dowie, giving 
118 the impression that some of our 
good friends in New Zealand a.re dis-
posed t.o believe that these things are 
done in some way that cannot be ac-
count.ad for by natural causes. The 
following, taken from the 0()11,tempo-
rary B1'i8w, June 1887, will throw 
aome light upon the ~tter:-

:118 aim of such an inquiry as I would 
fain see undertaken would be twofold : 
Brat, by the correlation and exa.miuation 
°'.credible cases of faith healing to ascer-
tain what is the efficient factor in each-
the essential element, probably common to 
all, whereby the cure is actually brought 
about; secondly, the possible employment 
of this essential healing agency ·at will in 
the cure of disease without descent either 
into fanaticism or quackery. Let us bJiefly 
:t&logue the various classes of faith heal-

g under the definitions given in the last l::9· . They faJl, I apprehend, into the 
Olt'iDg.categoriea :- ., • 

• "' .. I 

(a,) Cures wrought by a man or woman 
supposed to administer divine 
healin • g. 

(") Cures wrought by relics, holywater, 
&o., supposed to convey divine 

• healing. 
(c) Cures wrought by charms, amulets, 

&c., supposed to convey a super-
natural-though not necessarily 
divine-healing. 

( d) Cures wrought by a man or woman 
supposed to tr11J1smit a natural 
healing. 

(e) Cures wrought by sham medicines 
and medical appliances supposed 
to convey natural healing. 

In class (a) we have a man or woman 
prominently engaged as the healer. His-
torically he or she is generally distinguished 
by a. great personal reputation for sanctity, 
but sometimes, as in the case of popes and 
of kings and queens, who "touched" for 
the evil, by the sacredness of their office.• 
What part does this healer play in the 
cures he performs, and what other part 
belongs to the person who is healed by 
faith in him P Does James, the healer, 
tra.nsmits a force, a virtue, an effluence of 
some sort, directly to the body of John, the 
person healed P Or does James only influ-
ence John's mind by the recognised means 
of an impressive personality or rank, and 
leave the healing to be accompl,ished by 
John's mind, thus vividly impressed,:-0n 
John's body P This is the first question to 
be answered in any inquiry into faith 
healing, and it needs to be carefully exam-
ined. The ordinary view is of course the 
first. It is assumed that a healing virtue 
(dinamis) proceeds straight from James to 

• See Macaulay's account of the " balsamlo virtues 
of the royal hand," which William m. ao unkindly de-
clined to exercise. Dr. Carpenter (" Mental Physi-
ology," p. 686) tells oa: "Not only of 
eminent teaming, ability, and virtue gave the sanction 
of their authority to the bellel, bot 10me of the 
principal surgeons of the day certified that the cores 
were so nomeroua and rapid that they ·could n~t be 
attributed to any natoral oaose, and tho, the fa1lnres 
were to be ucribed' to want of faith on the part of 
the patient&. Charlea II. in the oourae of his re!p had 
touched near a hundred thoo,and persona. The 
18l'Vioe appolntAld by the Church of England for thell8 
royal heallngl waa only withdrawn from the Pra1tr 
:Book aftM the reJsn of Q1ll8D AnDe, , , 

John's body. • I must state my reasons for 
being of a different opinion. 
· In the first place, all evidence goea to 

show that the rine qu4. non of a successful 
experiment in miracle-working is the faith 
of the patient. "Not many mighty works" 
have been done in a.ny time or place where • 
"unbelief" prevailed. This faith would 
not be indispensable if the cure were 
effected by a material force or effluence 
reaching directly the body of the patient. 
Secondly, an equally large number of cures 
( class b) have been wrought by relics, holy 
water, and such objects, which may be 
understood vividly to aft'ect the mind of a. 
believer, but from which it is impossible to 
think that a. physical healing force or 
effluence can have been dispensed. 

For these reasons I am convinced that 
genu~e caaes of religious faith healing 
have been wrought purely by mental 

• influence. 
_(b) The second class of faith healing 

supports the same conclusion with even • 
greater cogency. As I have already said, 
a healing force proceeding from a living , 
saint is just conceivable; but one issuing 
from holy water, oil, thorns, old bones. 
nails, hair, and bits of wood, is hardly 
within rationalacceptance. Especiallywhen 
it is noted that fictious relics (such as the 
pieces of the "True Cross," of which there 
are said to be enough to build a ship) are 
just as efficacious as others, we cannot fail 
to see that it is through the believing mind 
of the patient that the healing is achieved. 
As he approaches the holy shrine, to which 
he has perhaps made a long a toilsome 
pilgrimage,-the longer and more toilsome 
the better,-or is anointed on his sick bed, 
amid the tears and solemn prayers of his 
friends, the tide of religious emotion rises 
in the man's soul as in the presence of a ' 
living apostle. • , • 

The third class (c) of faith healings. 
wro~ght by charms and aIDulets, common 
among uneducated people to this day in 
England, and everywhere implicitly be-
lieved among savages, are so obviously 
cures wrought by mental stimulus alone 

. . 
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(whenever wrought at all), that it ia need-
leu to speak of them at any length in this 
connection. 

The fourth claaa (d) of cures includes 
those wrought by men supposed to possess 
natural healing powen. Here we find 
ourselves in the midst of the mesmeric and 
hypnotic controversies, into which I confeBB 
my101f unable to penetrate. One point 
connected with them, which supports the 
view that faith healings are purely sub-
jective, is--that the phenomena produced 
when a powerful mesmerist makes passes 
over his patient and ,ums to fling the 
m&gnetic fluid upon him, are very nearly 

reason to attribute the cure to an infl.ue~ce 
exerted primarilJ on the mind of the 
patient, we are in a position to proceed to 
the main inquiry: What is the nature of 
that influence on the mind which enables it 
to conq~er the diseases of the body P" • 

Catholicism much good, and the experi-
ment will probably not be repeated 
for some time to come. U nfortu. 
nately, the result of such a scandal 
is to make people hostile, not to a 
church, but to religion in general. 

matched by the phenomena produced by 
Braidism and hypnotism, where no mea-
merist is concerned. As I have said, I feel 
incompetent to deal with this matter. 'l here 
are many, other c..'llres, however, worked by 
faith in men or women quite independently 
of either mesmeric or religious pretensions, 
e.g., in the case c,f doctors of great reputa-
tion, whose mere presence in the sick-room 
does more good than their prescriptions. 

Lastly, we reach the filth (e) class of 
faith healinga--eures wrought by sham 
medical appliances supposed to possess 
natural healing powers. In this depart-
ment of the subject, we have certainly 
evidence galore of the power of purely 
ment.al impressions to heal diaeaae. It is 
impossible to catalogue the absurd and 
absolutely inert drugs and agencies which 
-necesaarily impotent on the body of the 
patient-have beeit powerful enough in 
their influence on bis mind to enable that 
mind to cure his body. As Hunter remarked 
of one of them ( a spider's web ma.de into 
pills), it is necessary that they be a.dminir.• 
tered "with tM lm010ledge of the patient, else 
they have no effect at all." It is, then, his 
mental impruriofl of their potency wherein 
all their potency resides. Dr. Carpenter 
admits that these sham medicines produce 
their effect not only in mal.a.dies in which 
nervous diaordars have a share, but also in 
aome, such a.a scurvy and gout, which "seem 
to depend ·on the existence of a definite 
perversion in the condition of the blood." 
He quotes from Lind " On Scurvy" a stoty 
of the siege of Bred.a. in 1625, when the 
garrison were in so deplorable a state from 
scurvy that they were on the point of 
capitulating when the Prince of Orange 
managed to send three small phials con-
taining a decoction of chamomile and cam-
phor to the doctors, who gave out that 
four or five drops in a gallon of water was 
an infallible remedy for scurvy. The 
"Prince's remedy thoroughly checked the 
disease, and restored numben who had 
been invalided. (See "Mental Physiology," 
p. 608.) 

We have now briefly surveyed the dilfer-
ent kinds of faith healinga, from the 
noblest to the baaoat, a.udJ having found 

The consideration of this question 
opens up an important and interesting 
field of enquiry, which, no doubt, in 
the course of time, will be fully in-
vestigated and used by medical sci en co 
for · the relief of suffering. In tbe 
meantime, knowing somewhat of Mr. 
Dowie's past history, we would not 
recommend our friends to put too much 
faith in him. 

Sp AIN has generally been regsrded 
as one of the strongholds of the 

Romish Church, but owing to the 
growing enlight.enment of the people, 
there seems to be a growing desire on 
their part to get rid of some of the 
superstitious tyranny under which 
they have groaned for many centuries. 
Mrs. Lopez Rodriguez, writing to 
Evangelical Ohrisfemlom, the monthly 
magazine of the Evangelical Allin.nee, 
gives a. very striking account of a 
" pilgrimage " from Figueras to the 
shrine of "Our Lady of the Moun· 
ta.in" at Garriguella, a. vill11:ge among 
the Pyrenees. It was in reality rather 

I T is very gratifying to notice that 
the gospel of Jesus Christ is find. 

ing its way into the minds and hearts 
of a great number of Jewish people. 
The recent movements in this direction 
give ample proof that after the lapse 
of 19 centuries the ancient gospel has 
lost none of its power and vigor. The 
-British Weekly gives the following 
short account of a remarkable Jewish 
Chril!tian movement in Siberia.':-

"News comes from ice-bound Siberia 
of a. gospel movement essentially the 
same as that of Rabinowitz. The 
leader is Jacob Scheinma.nu, a Polish 
Jew, who, 20 yea.rs ago, through inde-
pendent thought, ca.me to the conclu-
sion that the Messiah, the Son of 
David, was the true Saviour. The • 
strict Talmudic J ewe got him trans-
ported to Siberia, where for 15 yea.rs 
he labored, al.most unheeded, to 
a.waken faith in his · fellow exiles. 
Among· the uncalled-for mail matter 
which he found at Tomsk, wh.ere he 
wa.s engaged in business, wa.s a. pam-
phlet by Rabinowitz, with whom 
he at once communicated. He ha.a 
been busy disseminating his views 
through pamphlets called "The Voice 
of One Crying in the Wilderness." 
Delitzsch's Hebrew translation of the 
New Testa.ment is being eagerly read 
and studied by the Siberian Jews." 

a picnic than a pilgrimage, as we 
understand the word; for the pilgrims 
were convey~ by train, supplied with 
provisions, and even compensated for 
the loss of their day's wages. In 
spite of all these inducements there 
was no great eagerness to go, and 
considerable pressure had to be applied 
to make up a. sufficient company. The 
a.ttitude of the town population was 
scornful to 'begin with. The crowd 
showed no respect for the procession, 
and jeered at what they called the 
"comedy." When the excursion re· 
turned things were still worse. One 
of the priests was foolish enough to 
shout "Viva Carlos! Death to the 
Protestants! Viva. the Inquisition I" 
• At the sound of the Inquisition, the 
procession was at once charged, scat• 
t.ered, and stoned, the images smashed, 
the banners torn to shreds. ]n the 
end, one of the priests who had given 
the greatest provocation was arrest.ad 
and locked up. It is not likely to do 
the cause either of Proteatanism or 

THE United States of America is 
far ahead of other nations in its 

efforts to curtail the operations of 
the liquor trade. The most advauced 
section of the total abstinence army-
the Prohibitionists-a.re strong and 
unit.ad, and have gained many decisive 
victories. What they have done baa 
not of course been accomplished with-
out rousing the opposition a.nd hatred 
of the liquor interest, as may be 
gathered from the follC\wing summary 
of cc a.rguments " ta.ken from an 
America.n paper:-"Wiohita. is a town 
of Kansas in which liquor uaed to 
ftow freely. When newa reached the 
ea.looniste of that place that a prohi• 
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b't,ory Jaw had been passed, they pub-
J;sbed the f~llowing card:- J)ntnt_t f,ot igt ,ontft.. most sensible of their deficiencies, and 

TO A.LL PROHIBITIONISTS. 
' 

The sa}oon-keepers of Wichita have 300 
dols, on deP,Osit in this office 

FOR THE BENFIT OF THE WIDOW 
of the Son of a. Gun who makes 

THE FIRST COMPLAINT 
against the 

LIQUO_R DEALERS OF THIS TOWN. 

This is ar~ment of intimidation. 

In Texas men more or less promi-
nent have met the argument for prohi-
bition thus :-"We will fill the Brazos 
River with dead Prohibitionists."-
Judg~ Gerald. "We will damn them,,, 
-The Hon. John Hancock. . ·,, The 
Prohibitionists go to Kansas for their 
pattern, t.o Plymouth Rock for their 
religion, to John Brown £or their 
morals, and will go to Hell £or their 
meanness, unless they quit it."-
Judge _Gustave Cook .. 

AN. experiment (says the Presby-
terian Monthly), is being made 

in the East end of London which can-
not fail t.o be warehed with profound 
interest. A band of men have gone 
out from Oxford and Cambridge, to the 
number of some twenty or thirty, and 
have settled down in that hitherto neg-
lected locality, in order that they may 
employ their leisure time in improving 
and elevating the lower classes around 
them. They make themselves at home 
among the people, place themselves in 
~mediate sympathy with the condi-
tions of their life, ascertain by personal 
observation their tendencies and re-
quirements, introduce elevating forms 
of recreation,'spread higher knowledge, 
and show them how life may be made 
a noble thing-something worth living. 
The effort is known as the institution 
of Toynbee Hall. It is to be hoped 
~hat it will prove an important step in 
In ~he direction of solving the great 
~ocial question of the hour. The castle 
In the air, recently constructed by the 
popular novelist in "All Sorts and Con-
d'ti . 1 ons of Men," may possibly resolve 
itself • into a veritable Palace of the p I • eop e, not the least of'the wonders of 
lllodern times. • 

~" M are ready to ask for richer supplieg, 
What is wisdom? (see chap. 8: 15-17.) 
In the reception of such Divine com-
munications we are enriched-yea, are 
clothed with wisdom. 

THE ETERNAL WORLD. 
Hark ! hark I ul • • .'my 80 , angelic songs a.re 

swellmg 
O'er earth's green fields and ocean's 

wave-beat shore 
How sweet the truth those blessed strains 

are telling • 
Of that new life wl).en sin shall be no 

more. 
An~els_ of Jesus, angels of light, 

~mgmg to welcome the pilgrims of the 
night. 

Onward we go, for stiµ. we hear them 
singing, 

"C ome, weary souls I for Jesus bids_ you 
come I" • 

And, through the dark its echoes sw~etly 
ringing, 

The music of the Gospel leads us home. 
Far, far a.way, like bells a.t evening peal-

ing, 
"The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and 

sea, 
A.nd laden souls by thousands meekly 

stealing, 
Kind Shepherd ! turn their weary steps 

to Thee. • 

Rest comes at length : though life be long 
and dreary, 

The day must dawn and darksome night 
be past; 

.All journeys end in welc~me to the weary. 
And heaven, the heart's true home, will 

come at last. 

·Angels ! sing on, your faithful watches 
keeping, 

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs 
above; 

Till morning's joy shall end the night of 
weeping,- • 

And life's long shadows break in cloud-
less love. 

F. w. FABER. 

~orh~ s an ~tbitations. 
September 4th. 
•• lf anv of you lack wisdom, let him ask o/ r. .. J 

that giveth to an men liberally, an(/ u,,, 
braideth not; and ii shall be given to him.·· 
-Jas. 1: 5. 

ERE there is reference to 
a common human experi-
ence. Who is there that. 
is not conscious of sueh a • 
lack? Even those who have 
risen highest in the know-
ledge and love of God are 

September 11 ih. 
"Let him ask of Goa, that gi1Jeth to all men 

liberally, a11d upbraideth nol." - V ers~ 5. 
The apostolic injunction needs to be 

emphasised-" ask of God''-not 0£ 
man, but of God ! Much time is wasted 
by professing Christians even, in sea-
sons of darkness and perplexity, in 
going after • those who are esteemed 
wise men for counsel. A little season 
on the kne~s be£ ore God is the better 
way. "He giveth liberal~'!, to all men.'' 
He gives with divine magnanimity-, 
gives like the only wise and loving 
heavenly Father. " .And upbraiileth 
not." He will not reproach you £or 
your unworthiness, your repeated ask-
_ing and His .frequent gifts, nor yet 
for the largeness of your present peti-
tions, 0, no ! "He ·upbraidetl,, not I'' 

I 

September 18th. 
'' .Ana it a hall be given him." -Verse 5. 
• Here is a gracious promise. You 

need not come to the Mercy-Seat with 
any hesitancy or painful misgivings-
but under the light and inspiration of 
the promise-a promise that is " yea,· 
and amen, in Christ J esus,"-a promise 
that shall have accurate and abundant 
fulfilment. Plead His own promise, 
B.nd success is assured. The " shalr' 
of the text is authoritative and con-
clusive. 

September 2,5th, 
"':But let him ask infaith."-Verse 6. 

There must -be no wavering nor 
doubt of mind in coming to God-but 
faith. " He that cometh to God must 
believe that He is, and that He is a 
rewarder of them that diligently seek 
Him." " HtJ that doubteth is likB a 
wavt1 of tl,e sea." "Yea," says Mr. 
Wesley, "such are all who have not 
asked and obtained wisdom." " Driven 
witl, the wincl"-from without; "and 
tossed" -from within, by his own un-
stableness. 

Guide. G. HUGHES, 
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. HE Victorian Freeman has 
< rather strange notions in 

ref ere nee to journalistic 
etiquette. It practically 
holds the view that it is 
quite at liberty to use its 

""""" • columns for the purpose 
of misrepresenting and grossly libeling 
those with whom it may disagree, and 
refuse to allow the parties so inj~red 
any opportunity of defending them-
selves. Thie at any rate is the ex-
perience we have had of Baptist news 
papers, and of the J!'reeman more par-
ticularly. 

There is only one conclusion we 
can come to in reference to conduct 
of this cparacter, and that is, that the 
Pree-man is afraid to permit its readers 
to see our side of the question. The 
journal that ia not prepared to give its 
opponents fair play should never open 
up a. controversy. Under no considera-
tion should it be t.empted to leave a 
neutral position and assume a hostile 
attitude, unless prepared to conduct 
the fight after an ' honest, manly 
fashion. 

The Freeman for August comes out 
with a. violent attack upon our article 
in the June Standard. Evidently what 
we said on that occasion has touched it 
to the quick, and from the intem-

perate nature of the language used 
it is evident that, finding it bas no 
case, it has proceeded to, " abuse the 
oth~r side." As the first part of the 
article is ma.inly taken up with this 
kind of thing, we do not intend to 
reply to it, and consequently will not 
give it space in our columns. 

It will be sufficient to say that the 
charge brought against us by the Fre11-
man of " corrupting the word of God" 
by translating ei8 "in order to" bas 
not been sustained, and that we have 
ma.de good our position in this respect 
without having bad to call in the a.id of 
our reserve forces. 

Those who ca.re to see further proofs 
in support of our position, can do so 
by turning to page 206 where an article 
will be found under the heading of 
Phe Voice of Scholar,hff) on Act, 2 : 38. 
From the perusal of this, our readers 
will be able to form an opinion of the 
scholarship of the writer who charged 
us with "corrupting the word of God" 
in giving the force or meaning of ei, 
as "in order to." 

Spirit, and of ju,ti.fication by faith 
alone." It will be seen from the fore. 
going that the Baptista have no more 
in common with us than othel' Pro-
testants, eave their agreement with us 
as to the mode of baptuim ; and as the 
practice of open communion prevails 
to a large extent with them, with a 
tendency towards " open" membership 
as well, even this point of agreement 
is considerably modified. We make 
these sta~m~nts because we think it 
right to make the points of distinction 
between us as clear a.s possible, the 
more especially a.s the l!reeman insists 
on these a.s causing a. gulf of separa-
tion between us and them. 

We are therefore left free to deal 
with that phase of the question which 
the Freeman has succeeded in bring-
ing into the controversy, viz., " Salva-
tion by faith alone." It is well for 
various reasons that the F-reeman has 
spoken out boldly on this question at 
the present juncture, as it leaves us in 
no doubt as to the position taken by 
the Baptiste on this most important 
question. We a.re given to understand 
by the official organ of the denomina-
tion in Victoria. that they hold I and 
teach that "Salvation is by faith alone." 
It is therefore clear that as the Dis-
ciples strenuously oppose this doc-
trine as false and dangerous, the di£. 
ference between the two religious 
bodies is greater than is generally sup-
posed. That the differences between 
them and us may be fully appreciated, 
we give the following extract from 
Herzog', Oyclopedia :-" The essential 
distinction between the belief of the 
Baptiste and that of other bodies of 
Christiane is found in their view of the 
constitution of the visible church. 
Holding the supreme authority of the 
Holy Scriptures and the doctrine of 
Goa', cl,oice of Hi, peopltt, of regenera-
ti<m a, the ,ove-reign work of the Holy 

In· order that our readers may see 
for themselves what the Jllreerrum 
thinks of us and our views, we give 
the following extract from the article 
which appeared in the August issue:-

But we mus~ hasten to a close. Only in 
the last column or two does he (Standard) 
touch upon the real point at issue betwean 
ue. To our statement that the Scriptures 
teach salvation by faith alone, and that 
their teetiwony ie moat clear and decisive 
on this point, the Standard replies-" We 
diacoYer that salvation ia attributed to a 
number of thin~s, as will be clearly aeen 
from the fo11owmg paaaagea." He ref era 
to Acta 16: 30, Believe, &c.; Mark 16: 16, 
" He that believeth and is baptiaed, &c. ;" 
Acts 2 : 38, Repent and be baptiaed," Rom. 
10: 9, "If thou shall cOT1ju, with thy 
mouth, &c. ;" Acts 22 : 16, " Arise aud be 
baptised, &c. ;'' 1 John 4 : 16, "Whosoever 
shall conju,, &c. ;" He then adds-" In 
theea passages salvation ia attributed to 
(1) Faith in the Lord Jeaua Christ; (2) 
Rep11ntance towards God ; (3) Confession 
of the nllme of Christ, tho Son of God ; 
(4) Baptism in the name of Jceuil IJhriat. 
Of course we do not mean to convey the 
idea that each of these statements set forth 
different ways (the grammar and thEI 
phraseology are the Standard',) of obtain-
ing salvation, but that taken together they 
form the Divine plan whereby man may 
appropriate to himself the salvation which 
Christ wrought out for him . . . . . Tbs 
sensible and acriptural way of stating the 
the matter is, that when the inspired 
writers say that faith, or repentance, or 
baptism are means of ·ealvation, they in• 
tend to convay the idea that the part 
stands aa expreBSive of the whole law of 
pardon." 

It would appear then, accordiug to th_e 
Standard, that the whole law of pardon IB 
made up of a aeries of distinct and eepar11te 
items, and that the due observation of 
each and all iii necessary to 11alvation. Be 
enumerates four such items, and it will be 
observed thev are drawn from different 
and distant p·arlil of the New Testament, 
and that no one chapter or even writer 
contains them all. But we beg to inform 
the Standard that the above four itetnll are 
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-ly I few out of manf. Cbr'ist said to \he 
0!ung ruler : 11 Sell al that thou hast and 
1,Ye to the poor, and thou shalt have 
teuure in heaven." To a large multitude 
He aaid : "Except ye e~t the flesh of the 
Son of Man and drink hie blood, ye have 
no life in you." Paul speaks of calling 
0 n the name of the Lord, and the 
s:ndard vaguely hints at the Apostle 
James having something to say ab11ut the 
necessity of works. Now if the Standard's 
theory be correct all these items must be 
looked up and observed before pardon can 
be aecured, and if this be so we are driven 
to the 111tartling conclusion that throughout 
the whole New 'l'estamont there is not a 
Bingle plain or correct statement of the 
way of 1alvation. Search the sayinJ{s of 
t1,rist, the writings of Paul, Peter, James, 
and John, and not one of these has un-
folded the whole "law of pardon." or told 
1 sinner how he may be saved I Nicodemus 
came to Chri11t for instruction, and Christ 
told him 'that God gave His Son that 
w,ho,oeoer beluveth on Him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life, but, 
according to the Standard, Christ knew 
that baptism and other things were neces-
eary, and yet He did not say a woru about 
them, _and thus misled and deceived Nico-
demus. In John the 6th, addressi11g a 
large multitude, He said, verse 40 : "'l'his 
ia the will of my Father, that every OM 
that bekoldeth the Son, and believeth on 
Him should have eternal life." In the 47th 
'8rte of the same chapter he says: "Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, he that believeth 
on Me hath everlasting life," and eo on in 
many other places. It seems however, 
according .to the Standard, Chriat was 
wroog, and that the New Testament is a 
book of riddles, a etorehou11e of enigma11, 
and that it has been reserved for Alexander 
Campbell and hie followers, in this nine-
teer.th century, to discovtr the key which 
onlouke all these mysteries, and supplies 
all the deficienc:iee eo t1adly found in the 
teachings 0£ Christ and Hie Apostles. For 
century after century the lowly followers 
of Jesus Christ have eat at His feet and 
trusted His teachings. When He hae said 
to them: 11 Thie is the work of God, that 
ye believe on Him whom He bath sent," 
John 6 : 29; and again," He that believeth 
on the Son hath everlasting life," John 
3 : 36, they have accepted Hie words in 
their plaio, obvbue meaning, and regarded 
them aa containing an expression of "the 
t11hole law of pardon,'' and they have found 
peace, and victory over sin, and power for 
eervice. In this simple belief men like 
Luther, Owen, Flavel, Howe, Westley, 
Whitfield, and multitudes of dietingui~bed 
aervante of Christ, in all ages, have_ hved 
and labored and died, but all, according to 
the Standard, have been under a fatal 
illusion-misled by the Saviour tLey 
trusted ; and to the Standard belongs the 
~redit of having improved upon th~ teach-
ings of hie Master and of makrng the 
bralliaot discovery ti1at in addition to re-
pentance, faith and baptism, innumerable 
other items are' required to complete II the 
whole law of pardon.'' and secure the 
lllvation of the soul. Fortunately, though 

late in the world't1 hi"tory, tho Standa~<l 
11 at last putting the Chridtian ~hurch JU 
the way of discovering how a emner ma.1 
be saved, Still much remains to be don 

8nd the mournful fact is apparent that 
~ven t~e Campbellitf'R havp, failed, and are 
10 ;ehahty not n whit better off than their 
neig bore. Let the Standard bestir him-
self' and hunt out all the items which go 
to m~ke up II the whole law of pardoo." 
Let htm summon to hie aid all the helpers 
he can command, let them bequeath the 
wo~k _to thei~ posterity, and then aided by 
their mdefat1gable exertions we may hope 
that &A the day of J11dgme~t draws near' 
some fortunate individual may hsve dis~ 
covered the last item, put all the ''scraps" 
together, and so have secured the 11alvation 
of hie soul. But it may be too late to 
help others and whilst rejoicing in hie own 
sa~ety, ~e may have to gaze with sad and 
pamful mtereet upon the vast multitudes 
of profe.ssed disciples of all ages, who 
have ptmshed, through not understanding 
that a part stood for the whole- mi11led 
by the teachings of Christ and His 
Apostles. 

"One other extract from the Standard, 
and we must close. Let us hear what he 
says about justification :-

" But does Paul teach justification or sal-
vation by faith alone! We emphatioally 
assert that he does not, hut that he teaches 
justification by faith I without the deeds 
of the law,' which is a very different tl1ing." 
Of course after the examples we have had 
we Rball not be surprised at anything the 
Standard may assert or deny, however em~ 
phatically it may he done. Those who are 
guided by Scripture will attach very little 
importance to his assertions, one way or 
the other. Let ut1 turn to the Scriptures. 
Paul says being justified by faith we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jeane 
Christ (Rom. 5: 1 ). He tells us Abraham 
was justified hy faith (Gal. 3 : 6), and 
that they thae be of faith are blei;sed with 
faithful Abraham. That it ia one God who 
shall justify the circumcision by faith, and 
the uncircumci1<i11n through faith. We beg 
to inform the Standard that the Apostle 
Paul was n truthful, honest man, incapable 
of equivocation, duplicity, ~r mental ~eser-
vation; that be uses plam and simple 
language ; that he means what he says, 
and says what lie means; and that when 
he affirms we are justified by faith, he 
just means what any and every honest 
truthful man would mean by such an ex-
pression, viz., that faith itself, apart from 
any and every auxiliary, apart from the 
deeds of the law and haptfsm, &c., is suffi-
cient to justify; in other words he means 
that man is justified by faith alone. Abram 
believed God and hie faith was oo~nte_d to 
him for righteousness. He was JIIBltfied 
by faith. Was Abram's faith only one 
item towards his justification? Was he 
bapth•ed, &c.? Even the Btanda_rd could 
hardly Pay that; and ret precisely ~he 
11ame faith in God's testimony respecting 
Christ justifies the sinner no":.-See ~al, 

• 6-9 22-26. 'l'he degres of mformnt1on 
rliffered ; but the faith iR one_. Abr~m 
Lei ie ved God's teeti mon y C'oncernt~g Christ, . 
and was saved. ChriHtians beheve the 
fuller testimony 110w prt:s~nt~d, ~nd Are 
a ved • and in bol h cases 1t te faith that 8 

I • h. 0 d' d ·uelifiee-a fatt 111 o s wor • . 
l Our controversy with the Standard t8 
now closed. A writer who virtunlly cl!ar~l'B 
Christ with falsehood, and _who 11t~nhutes 
to llitn a style of instruction which age 

ofter age hne fotnlly 111it1le1l His follower11; 
a writer who would tench ue, that, when 
Christ affirmed " HA that believeth on Me 
hath everlasting life." He did not mean it, 
and that other things, beeidee believing, 
and only to be fouud in Panl'e writinge, or 
el11ewhere in Scripture, are equally necee-
eary to sRlvation; a writPr thRt emphati-
cally contradicts the plainest aeeerlio11e of 
Paul and other sacred writers, puts him-
self outside the pale of fair and honorable 
discussion. It is no longer a question of 
interpreting the wortf of ChriHt and 11 i11 
Apostles, it i11 a determination, at nil 
hazards, to wrest tho11e worcls in support 
of a forgone conclu11ion. Jt is renlly a 
setting aside the wor1l of Christ, and a 
uRurpation of Hieauthorily. Such a writer 
should eeriou11ly ask lii11111tM whether it i1t 
not possible he may be suffering from 
judicial blindnee11, ,rnd under strong cle!u-
sion fo believe a lie. At all events with 
such a writer we ha,·e nothin~ in com-
mon, and we would far rather encounter 
an open and avowecl infidAI than one who 
can so recklessly handle the wont of God. 
May God give him repentance to the ack-
nowledging of the truth. 

We hove only to say, in concl1111ion, 
that we are saved by grace through faith. 
To as many as rect'ive Chri~t to tliem is 
given authority to become the 11one of 
God, even to thote who believe in His 
name. When Christ was asked wliat ,.1,011ld 
we do that we may work tl,P wor kll of 
God, His reply was, 11 This it1 the work 
of God, that y~ believe on Him whom He 
hath sent." Nor is there any contradiction 
in saying, 11 Believe in the Lortl J esut1 
Christ, and thou shalt be 11aved; 1;11111 in 
saying, "He that believeth and i11 lt:11,1-
tised, shall be saved." Baptism i,. n put-
ting on Christ, a profe11sion of faith in 
Christ, and is an act not to secur .. ,.nlva-
tion; but a profession of a 1mlv1uio11 
already ours by faith. So l'onfe11si11g Chri11t, 
we don't confets ChriHt to obtain par<lon, 
but in acknowledg111e11t of a l'artlo11 
already ours. They I l111t n• e in the lle11h 
cannot pleai-1-1 Gu.t. By foi, h in Cliri~t ~ve 
obtain justific11tio111 the vur.!1111 11f 1011, 

eternal life, a11cl whe11 the t rl'" h, 11111de 
good, then only , nu frnit11 .. r rigliteou ... 
nees appear. Tlri11 f11ith j,. th~ 111001 •.•ut 
of which life 111pri11~14. a111I fro111 wlm:li 
only acceptable olierlit•nc • tl,,ws 111111 1,very 
statement of 'thti WN)' of H:1h·,11iu11 lo ltt! 
found in the N11w Ti-i<t>111, .. 11t p rfo ·1ly 
harmonises with this truth." 

The Freeman says:-
,, [f the st,mdurd" 11i .... n· 111• , ... , r,·(•t, 

all th•·~e it,•111" 11111,t l,tt l,;uk,iil 11p 1111,I 
obHer\',·cl lt11f111·" pnr,1011 1·1111 lie H.-1·11n•,I ; 
11n1l if ll1i .. latt ""• "'" Ar•· ,lriv,-11 ltt tho 
11tartli11J{ 1·111,cl ,111i1111 tlu1t I lir,1111! 1111 r tl,tt 
whole New Tei<ta,11.-111 tli, r,• j,. ""' 11 .i11~IA 
i,laio or correct eratem• nt of the way of 
salvation." 

As we do not hol,l OUL'.:wlre1t 

responsible for the vugaric... uf tho 
Frt1eman nor the \'ivid i111a;,ti111\tion 
which permits it to mukc 111:4 1rn:-11rnr-

able for things we novc1· l'I i ll'li:-1.,l'd, • 

we Jo not intcud to u.sk tlw ill(ptil'1•:· 
after salvation to ¥0 through tho ex• 
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haustive process of "looking up" in-
dicated by ou~ contemporary. All the 
" 'te II t' ed b , 1 ms men 10n y us can be found 
either expressly stated or necessaril; 
implied in A<'ts 2. We will take it 
for granted that the writer of the 
Freeman ha.s sufficient intelligence to 
discover these " items II for himself 
without putting us to the trouble of 
pointing them out in deta.il. We do 
not cla.im to possess an undue a~ount 
of ·intelligence, yet we guara.ntee to 
put. the "a.nxious enquirer" ,in pos-
session of the means of obtaining sal-
vation, from the portion of scripture 
referred to, and yet, strange to sa.y, it 
does not contain a single word a.bout 
" salvation by faith alone." • 

The Freeman is rather unfortunate 
in selecting the case• of Nicodemus to 
bolster up its particular theory, and 
instead of confounding us, it brings 
confusion on its own head. We are 
told- • 
• "Nicode1nus came to Christ for instruc-
tion, and Christ told him that God gave Hi11 
Son that who,oever believeth on Him should 
not perish but have everlaetina-.Iife • but 

• ,., ' t 
according to the /Standard Christ knew 
that baptism and other things were necee-
llATJ, and yAt He did not say a word Rhout 
them. and thus misled and deceived Nico-
demus." 

Did He not say a. word a.bout 
them ? Had you not better read 
your New Testament through again, 
Bro. Freeman ? If you do so, and 
ta.ke off your "faith alone" spec-
tacles, you will find that Christ 
did refer to baptism. He said to 
Nicod~mus in the most solemn and 
emphatic manner, "Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit' he 
ca.nnot enter into the kingdom o{ God" 
(John 3 : o.) Refarring to this passage, 
Dr. Lightfoot, who takes the front 
rank among commentators, says, 
"Baptism, our Lord tells him (Nico-
demus) in this answer, is the ordinance 
of God by which all mankind are to be 
admitted into the kingdom of God or 
the gospel state." .It is therefore 
evident, that so far as the Freeman is 
concerned, "it has been reserved for 
Alexander Campbell and his followers" 
to p~int out to it that Christ did not 
"mislead llicodemus," but told him 
that baptism waa necessary to an en-
trance into the kingdom of God. It 
so happens, however, that the _Disciples 

W<'re not the first to dj_scover that 
Christ spoke to Nicodemus in refer-
rm·e to baptism ; it ha.s been known 
and acted upon ever since the gospel 
of John w&e written, and no doubt 
Luther, Owen, Flavel; Howe, Wesley 
and Whitfield were not quite BO igno-
rant a.s the J!lreeman appears to be on 
this subject. We can speak with cer-
tainty in reference to Wesley, a.s we 
have his " Notes on the Yew Testa-
ment" a.t ha.nd, and by reference to 
them discover that he was not "misled 
by the Sa.viour he trusted," but knew 
very well tha.t Christ had told Nico-
demus that he must be born of water 
and of the Spirit before he could enter 
into the kingdom of God. What 
Vt esley understood by this can be 
clearly seen· from his comment on 
John 8: 5, which runs thus:-"Except 
a man be bor-n of water and the Spirit-
Except he experience that great in-
ward cha.nge by the Spirit, and be 
baptised (wherever baptism can be 
had) &B the outward sign and means 
of it." In another place Wesley is 
still more emphatic on the subject of 
baptism. He says-" Baptism ad-
ministered to real penitents is both a 
means and a seal ·of pardon; nor did 
Goel ordinarily in the primitive church 
bestow this (pardon) on any unless 
through this means." The Freeman 
should make itself acquainted with the 
writings of th6 men whose names it 
u~cs for the purpose of confounding 
us, or else it will incur the danger of 
being" hoist with its own petard,'' as 
it has in this case. Had Whitfield 

' who wa.s the companion and friend 
of Wesley, lived in these days he 
would no doubt have been "put out-
side the pale of fair and honorable 
d• • '' b h 1Hcuss10n y t e Preeman for his 
temerity in arraigning the clergy as 
'blind guides." Not having Whitfield 
to operate upon, the Standard ie made 
tho sca.pe-goat of the li'reeman', wrath. 

'fhe Jilreeman being at a loss for 
something to say (to put it in a chari-
table way) and giving the reins to its 
wildest imagination says:-

,, Let him (Standard) summon to his aid 
a I the htilpers he can command lot them 
I, 11ue~th tlu•ir w~r~ to the_ir po•t~rity, and 
11u•n aided by their mdefat1gable exertious 
wo may hope that as ti.it, day of j11dgrueut 
dr.1w11 near, dome fortunate iudh•idual may 
11 , ,·e discovered the luL item, put all the 

" ~rrape" together, and PO have eecured 
salvation for hie soul." 

As a specimen of "argument" this 
is worthy of a place in the columns 
of a Fre~thought journal, it is certainly 
out of place in the columns of a de-
cent Baptist paper. The Freeman is 
supposed to be referring to something 
that we have said ; but we fail to find 
anything in our remarks to warrant 
any such conclusion or inference. We 
are much afraid that it is another in-
stance of misreprel!entation. In enu-
merating the conditions of pardon, we 
gave the following items-I. Faith ; 
2. H.epentance; 3. Confession; 4. Bap-
tiRm. For each of these we gave 
paRsages of scripture which undoubt-
abl.r supported oul' position, and 
which the Freeman could not gainsay. 
These were given as the· conditions 
laitl down in the New Testament, and 
if the Freeman quarrels with them, it 
does not quarrel with us, but with the 
word of God. If the Freeman chooses 
to regard these as "scra.ps"-we11, so 
much the worse for it. 

The Freeman now proceeds to deal 
with tha.t part of our reply in which 
we ask, " Does Paul teach justification 
l,y faith alone ?" The Freem·an affirms 

' wo deny. We, however, have never 
denied that Paul taught " justification 
by faith," but we have denied, and still 
deny, that hetaught the "faith alontJ" 
theory. Paul (says one of our ablest 
Wl'iters) nowhere affirms justification 
by faith without the" obedience of the 
faith;" on tho contrary, he declares 
that that which justifies-that which 
avails in Christ-worketh by love. It 
is not "faith alone" for which he 
everywhere contends, but f~i.th which· 
although unpreceded by any justifying 
obedience, is nevertheless accompanied, 
succeeded, and evidAnced by obedience 
tu Christ. It is a theory that induces 
a vain attempt at filling the mind 
with faith rather than engrossing 
it with Him on whom the candidate 
for salvation is commanded to believe 
It makes a ,a-viour of faith rather iha.~ 
of Christ. It invests faith with such 
~n all-engrossing importance as to make 
it almost, if not altogether, the only 
term of sa.lvation. Other terms speci-
fied witq equal distinctnessareignored, 
and II faith alone" is inscribed on the 
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banners '0f Proiiestani~m, albeit the 
• hrase occurs in Scripture but once, 
• !ntl then onl!I to be condemned. • 

by faith alone" is part of the stock 
in trade of the theological juggler, 
used by him to defend positions he 
could not hold for a single moment 
had he not some piece of legerdemain 
with which to hide bis confusion. If 

This will be seen at once by a ref er-
ence to James 2. The apostle James, 

beg to inform the Freeman, "was a, we . 
truthful, honest man, mcapable of 
equivocation, duplicity, or me~tal re-
eerva.tion ; that he uses plain and 

. sllDple la.nguage; that he means jus
1
~ 

• . wba.t he says, and says what he means. 
You agree with us, do you not Bro. 
Frf.eman? Let us hear then what this 
~minently trustworthy witness has to 
say. "What doth it profit, my breth-
ren, if a man say he. hath faith but 
have not works ? Oan faith ,ave him 1 
. . . . . . • Even so faith if it hath not 

' works, is dead in itself. Yea,. a man 
will say, Thou hast faith, and I hav~ 

• works ; show me thy faith apart from 
thy works, and I by my works will 
show thee my faith. Thou believest 
tb&t God is one ; thou doest well; the 
devils also believe and shudder. But 
wilt thou know, 0 vain man, that faith 
apart from works is barren ? Was 
not. Abraham our father justified by 
works, in that he offered up Isaac his 
son upon the altar? Thou seest that 
faith wrought with his works, and by 
wor]µi was faith made perfect; and 
the scripture was fulfilled which saith, 
And Abraham believed God, and it 
was reckoned unto him for righteous-
ness ; and he was called the friend of 
God. Ye see that by works a man is 
justified, and not by faith only." James 
2: 14-24. Here, James says expressly 
that a, man is not justified by "faith 
alone." Will you also put him "out- • 
side the pale of fair and honorable. 
discussion ?" 

'' We," says the Fruman,·" beg to in-
form the Standard that the apostle Pau1 
was a truthful, honest man, incapable 
of equivocation, duplicity, or mental rt-ser- . 
vation ; that he uses plain and simple 
langua~e ; that lie means what he says and 
says what he m1•ane." 

he is hard pressed and put into a cor-
ner, it is discovered that with him 
faith means more than faith; in his 
hand it is a word of mysterious mean-
ing, passing entirely the comprehen-
sion of ordinary mortals. As the 
advocaiies of infan~ sprinkling find a 
misty refuge in the A brahamic cove-
nants, so, our Baptist friends cover 
themselves . with the fogs of "faith 
alone." • The apostle Paul being "an 
honest truthful man'' never descended 
to tactics of this kind. Wben he spoke 
of "justification by faith," he did not 
speak of faith as though it possessed 
magical powers, nor did he disnssociafe 
it from other things in the philosophy 
or plan of salvation. " The very heart 
and centre of the apostle's argument," 
says W ace1 "is to be seen in Chapter 
of the Epistle to the Romans, in which, 
to obviaiie any possible abuse of the 
doctrine of grace and forgiveness, he 
insists with the utmost urgen~y on the 
fact that our position as Christians if 
one of the most intimate union with the 
Saviour, alike in his death and in his 
risen life. The baptism which admits 
us tp our Christian privileges, is dis-
cribed by the Apostle as baptism into 
J e:;us Christ, into His death, and into 
His lif~. We pledged ourselves in that 
sacrament to fellowship and oneness • 
with Him in the supreme act of Hh1 
life, in that crucifixion in which He 
died to all sin, living only unto God. 

Well, that is just what we always 
thought of the Apostle ~aul, and it 
gives ue great pleasure to agree with 
you for. once by way of a change, 
but we cannot, we regret to say, 
apl_)ly the same words to tho1:1e who . 
teach • the doctrine of salvation or 
justification "by faith alone," for t/11'!/ 
do not mean what tl1ey say. The fac_t 
of the matter ie that " justification 

Faith 'in Him, the faith which en-
sures our forgiveness and justifica-
tion at God's hands, implie, this accept-
ance of com pleiie fellowship with Christ 
in that renunciation of all sin which 
le,l to His crucifixion, and which was 
ca~Tied out to the full in it ; and in 
proportion as such fellowship and one-
ness in Christ's death is attained by 
u8 , in that proportion' are we also 
united with the Saviour in His present 
life of power and grace." The faith 
that Paul speaks of ie never alone, it 
is always accompanied by action, it 
makes itself manifest is some tangible 
way, otherwise it is barren-without 

fruit. There is no insbnce in the 
Bible, that we know of, where faith is 
spoken of with approval, in which 
faith does not make itself manifest by 
an overt act, therefore when the Free-
man speaks of "faith being alone" it 
is not true to Bible reaching. 

We are next referred to A bra.ham 
and Galatians 3. So far as Abraham 
is concerned, the apostle James ex• 
plains his case, but although James 
virrually settles the matiier, yet we 
have a word or two to say in this con-
nection. We are asked, was Abraham 
baptised, &c., and the JJ'ref!man says 
that "even the Standard could hardly 
say that." No, for the simple reason 
ti.at we are not in the habit of saying 
silly things; rut what .we do say is, 
that the Galatians to whom Paul wrote 
were baptised, and that they put on 
Christ in baptism. " For ye are all 
the children of God by faith in Christ 
J e~us; for as many of you as have 
been baptised into Christ have put on 
Christ" (Gal. 3: 26, 27.) The Free-
man in this controversy quoted verse 
26 but left out 27. In the article in 
the August number our attention is 
directed to Gal. 3: 6, 9, 22, 26, but 
verse 27 is left out; the reason {or 
this course is obvious, for only in this 
way can the supporters of the "faith . 
alone'' theory make any decent show 
at all. Verses 26 and 27 are joined 
together, and explain each other, and 
have no right to be separated, in this 
present argument at any rate. Paul 
says, "Ye are all the children of God 
by faith in Christ Jesus." We believe 
that, but we do not find anything here 
about " faith alom,.'' As a matiier of 
fact, the next verse denies that faith 
is alone in making us the sons of God, 
for the argument h1, "(Ye are sons) for 
ye have put on Christ in baptism, and 
all who have put on Christ are sons." 
The apostle therefore affirms here that 
we .become sons of God through faith 
and baptism. The chief point we wish 
to bring out it1, that faith and bap-
tism are associated together in makmg 
us " sons of Go<l," and thereforo that 
faith is not alone. llut perhaps, Bro. 
Freeman, you would like to hear what 
Luther has to say on thii:i • porth,u of 
scripturn. Was he under "a. fa.1 al 
illusion- misled by· the Saviour he 
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trusted?" Let us see. "This is dili-
gently to be noted, because of the 
fond and fantastical spirits which go 
about to deface the majesty of baptism 
and speak wickedly of it. Paul con-
tra.rywise commendeth it, and setteth 
it forth with commendable titles, calling 
it the washing of regeneration, and 
renewing of the Holy Ghost (Titus 
8: 5.) And here also he saith, that 
all they which a.re baptised into Christ 
have put on Christ; as if he had said: 
ye a.re carried out of the law into a 
~ew ,?irth, which is wrought in bap-
tism. (Luther on Galatians 8: 27.) 
Here you will see, Bro. Freeman, that 
Luther knew all about baptism, and 
that if he was misled he was misled 
with his eyes wide open. 

Th~ Freeman is very prolific in asser-
tion, but ·it does not back up what it 
says by appealing to recognised authori-
ties. It quotes from the word of God 
such portions as seem to suit i~ con-
venience, and we are asked to receive 
the unsupported comments of a. writer 
whose name we a.re not supposed to 
know. We, on the contrary, give not 
only quotations from the New Testa.-
ment, and our understanqing of them, 
but support our view by the opinions 
of men standing high in the world of 
scholarship. In pursuance 0£ this 
method, we have much pleasure in 
quoting from Joseph.Aga.r Beet's Com-

• mentary on the Roma.ns, of which Dr. 
Morri~on says, " It is a masterpiece 
of biblical exposition; I prize it exceed-
ingly." Others speak of it in equally 
high terms. Beet, in spea.king of the 
doctrinal results of the Epistle to the 
Romans, and particularly in reference 
to Paul's view of the way of salvation, 
says: "Paul assumes that God has 
given to all his readers the indwelling 
presence of the Holy Spirit (8 : 9-16 

' 6 : 5.) He speaks of the Spirit, as of 
justification, never as a benefit to be 
sought, but as one already received. 
The absence of the Spirit would be 
proof that they did not belong to 
Christ (8: 9), hence we infer that the 
Spirit was given to them, together with 
justification, when they believed and 
were baptised( Gal. 3: 14; Acts 2: 88.)" 

Here we have' one of the foremost 
commentators of the present day giving • 

it as his opinion that the apostle Paul 
teaches in his epistle to the Romans 
that the Holy Spirit and justification 
are given to the believer at his bap-
tism. From this, and what we have 
said previously, our readers will be 
able to judge for themselves who it is 
that " determines at all hazards to 
wrest the words of scripture in sup-
port of a foregone conclusion." They 
will see that in charging us with 
" setting aside the word of Christ, and 
usurping His authority," the B1'eeman 
is just as correct as when it charged 
us with "corrupting the word of God" 
in translating ei, " in order to." We 
might ask, Who is this writer that so 
recklessly condemns us as " suffering 
from judicial blindness and under 
strong delusion to believe a lie?'' 
What proof has he given us in this 
controversy of his ability to _expound 
the word of God? H he stood in the 
-front rank of biblical critics, his lan-
guage, even if we were wrong in the 
position we have taken, would be un-
justifiable to the last degree, but com-
ing from one who is utterly unknown 
to the scholarship of the day, it is the 
very height of presumption and bad 
taste. 

For every asse].'tion w:e have made 
in this controversy we are supported 
by the word of God and the best 
scholars of this and other days, and 
yet this writer is so ignorant of his 
Bible and the men who expound it, 
that he declares that he would rather 
encounter an "open and avowed in-
fidel than one who can so recklessly 
handle the word of God." The only 
way we can palliate a statement of this 
kind is by believing that the writer is 
a very ignorant man and more deserv-
ing Olll' pity than our ~ger. 

In conclusion, we ma.y say that we 
agree with the Freeman when it asserts 
that there is no contradiction in 
saying " Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved" and 
saying " He that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved." We will 
even go further than the F1'eeman, and 
say that when Peter, on the Day of 
Pentecost, said-" Repent and be bap-
tised . . . . . unto the remiBSion of 
11ins/' he did not contradict either 
of the• foregoing statements. The 

simple elucidation of the matter • 
found in regarding the word "belie; 
when used by itself in reference to 
salvation as of necessity contemplatin 
repentance and baptism. For instan! 
we have seen a column in Baptist 
newspapers headed "Baptisms," giving 
a, list of those added to the church. 
We never concluded that the pereons 
so enumera.ted were only immersed, 
but regarded the word " Baptism" as 
including the idea that those spoken 
of had manifested faith and repentance 
as well. So too when we speak of 
persons as " believers," it is a short 
way of indicating that they have been 
obedient in that which pertains to sal-
vation : the idea of faith is not the 
only thing contemplated. ' 

Baptism is more than a. profession 
of faith in Christ, strictly speaking-
that is not its primary signification. It 
is rather putting on the Christ in 
whom we have already professed io 
believe ; it is a burial of the past life 
with its sins, and rising to walk in 
newness of life. Robert Hall, the 
greatest preacher the Baptist deno-
mination ever had, knew the word of 
God better than to say what the Free: 
man does on this subject. He stands 
side by side with us when he says, "I 
embrace without hesitation the affirm-
ative side, and assert that, in the 
apostolic age, baptism was necessary 
to salvation." Halr, W01'lc, Vol. 2, 
p. 286. 

IT i11 high time that beautiful upon the 
mountains should be the feet of thos~ that 
bring good tidings, and that publish peace. 
I look upon that as the great orueade of 
this generation. Our • fathers went as 
Crusaders to Palestine to rescue a material 
sepulchre, and we have to rescue the living 
temples, in some respects, human beings 
for their Saviour and their Lord.-Canon 
Farrar. 

THE tree of peace strikes its root into 
the crevices of the everlasting Rock ; it 
grows securely from that Rock, and caste 
out its cool shadow in the sunshine, and 
makes sweet music in the storm~ and is to 
the believer as the shadow of a great rock 
and fruit of refreshment in a weary and 
parched land.-.V,.. Cumming. 

Busy lives, like busy watere, are gener-
ally pure. Stagnant lives, like stagnant 
pools, breed corruption.-W. D. Nicholol, 

j 
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~Mtorial Jotes. 
![JsSIA11'8 M!NIBTBY, Vleit to Sydney, in 

type, will appear in next issue. 
SuNDAT ScHOOL LEseoNe.-One of our 

,realthY brethren is desirous of having a. 
ore 1ystematic system of lessons taught 

: our schools, so that the leading prin-
'ples of the gospel dispensation may be 

:ore firmly grounded in the minds of our 
young people. He offers to give a sub-
stantial prize for the best list of gospel 
questions a.nd answers, and to bea.r the cost 
of printing them. We commend the matter 
to the S.S. Union officers. 

'. TP adjourned meeting of officers of the 
Churches of Christ in Melbourne and 
suburbs was held in the Swanston Sti-eet 
Church on August 1. Bro. J. Strang filled 
the chair, and Bro. Wiseman wa.s ap-
pointed secretary. The churches at 

'. _ Carlton, Collingwood, Melbourne, South 
Melbourne, Brighton, Pra.hran, Foou.cra.y, 
Jumsiugton, North Fitzroy, and Ha.wthom 

. were represented. The topic under con-
• sideration was the question of" Eldership," 

the further consideration of which had 
_ been adjourned at the previous meeting. 
Considerable interest was ma.nfested in the 
question, and a number of those present 
gave their ideas upon the matter, thus 
bringing out various points of interest. 

I w. have received two communications 
from a correspondent signing himself 

, "Anti-Christ Exposed," dealing with the 
1ubject known as " Soul Sleeping," of 
which theory he appears to be a.n advocate. 
We regard this as one of the questions 
which it is not profitable to discuss in the 
columns of a newspaper. It makes but 
little difference whether we hold that the 
aoul proceeds at once to its final place of 

• -&bode, or that we hold that the aoul 
aleepa until the resurrection, so long as our 
faith ia tirmly fixed in Christ as the rermr-
rection-a.nd the life. It is a question that 
Christians ma.y discuss in a. friendly way 
at the fireside, but at present we do not see 
our way clear to give the discussion a place 
in our columns. 

'The first half-yearly report of the Mutual 
Improvement Society, Footscra.y, has been 
forwarded to 118 by the Secretary, Bro. W. 
Renwick, and contains a.n account of the 
formation and wook of the Society since 
October, 1886, to the present time. Judg-
ing from the T&riety of exercises given by 
its members, we should say that the 
Footscray class is doing a good work, a.nd 
1hould be very successful in developing 
the ta.lent.a of those. belonging to it. 

" CHRISTIAN Baptis~ or the Baptism of 
the Holy Ghost 1111riu, Water," ia the title 
of a P&mphlet sent to us for review; but as 
the Writer disputes the authority of the 

apoStles and seems to think that it is his 
business to put them right, we cannot 
waste our time and space trying to follow 
the bewildering track of such an erratic 
scribe. The article in the last number of 
th~ Bta.nda.rd-" Messiah's Ministry," con-
tains all the reply that need be given on 
the subject of the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. . 

WB a.re requested to eta.ta that the 
Church at Prahra.n intend holding a. tea 
and public meeting about the end of Sep-
tem ber, in order to bid farewell to Bro. 
Lewis, who will shortly leave the colony 
for New Zealand. As Bro. Lewis is· highly 
esteemed by a.11 the brethren, there is sure 
to be a large gathering to say "Good-bye.'' 

ALL communications for the church' at 
Footscra.y should be addressed to Bro. 
Charles Clark, Sta.ff Street, who has been 
appointed Sec, Bro. Warne having resigned. 

BRo. J. LAUBII:, junr., of Soutp. Aus-
tra.lia, writes expressing his satisfaction 
that Bro. C. E. Hutchinson ha.a submitted 
to Christian baptism, referring to a letter 
from this brother which appears in last 
Bta.ndard, under the heading " Christian 
Baptism." Bro. Laurie appears to write 
on th.ii matter in order to express his dis-
satisfaction with that pa.rt of Bro. C. E. H.'s 
letter in which he refers to the Presby-
terians a.nd the drink trade. Thie is what 
C. E. H. says:-" I also know that they 
(Disciples) to a. member took a. clear un-
hesitating stand against the drink trade ; 
the Presbyterians don't, so I felt at one 
with the Disciples." Bro. Laurie fntima.tes 
(with approval evidently} that many 
brethren in South Australia do not regard 
total abstinence as being taught or enjoined 
by the word of God. It a.ppears to us that 
a.11 the scripture required to make us stand 
squarely opposed to the drink trade is 
found in the admonition given by the 
Apostle Pa.ul, viz., that we do nothing 
which sha.11 cause our brethren to fall or 
stumble. No one reading the daily papers, 
or acquainted with the verdicts pronounced 
from the judicial bench, ca.n be ignora.nt of 
the fact that the drink trade is the greatest 
cause of "falling a.nd stumbling" known 
to mankind. It is the chief cause of crime, 
misery, and poverty. As the Time, once 
said, it does more in !these directions t~ 
a.11 other causes of evil put together. The 
Buindard therefore, for th~se reasons, if for 
no others, stands squarely a.ga.inst the 
drink trade. It would be sad news for us 
to leam that our brethren in South Aus-
tralia were not occupying the same ground 
on this question as their brethren in the 
other colonies. 

TtTLEs,--J. W. McGABVBY, editor of the 
.Apostolic . Guiiu, writes::.._" The editor of 
this paper recently received a letter from a. 
distinguished scholar, in which it 1uited 
bis purpose to ask me for my titles. In 

reply I said-' I have no titles except the 
literary degrees given me by the college in 
which I was graduated. I am associated 
with a body of disciples who eschew honor-
ary religious titles, and seek to restore the 
primitive order of things.' In a. letter he 
'responds to this remark a.s follows:-'Your 
remark a.bout religious titles finds in me a 
strong sympathy. It has always seemed 
to me that the honorary degrees conferred 
by colleges upon clergymen foster a spirit 
at variance with the command of Christ 
a.nd the simplicity of the gospel. For 
myself, I could never seek for nor encourage 
such distinction.' This is a fair indication 
of ;the way in which these titles a.re re-
garded by men of high attainments and 
little vanity. If we will only adhere firmly 
and consistently to the teaching of the· 
Master on the subject, we will find a.Ii ever-
increasing number of good and thoughtful 
men in sympathy with us, until fina.lly the 
,' simplicity of the gospel' will • prevail. 
Will our contributors all please take the 
hint, and never in their articles for publica-
tion ma.ke use of the title Rei,. or D.D. as 
an attachment to a.ny man's na.me, or of 
the equally unscriptural and ofttimes false 
prefix, Eld." 

THE first of the winter series of dis-
courses arranged by the Committae of the 
Sunday School Union was dE>livered on the 
8th of last month by Bro. G. B. Moysey, 
who took for his theme " The Special 
Blessedness of Piety in Early Life.'' The 
speaker handled hie subject in a most able 
manner, and fully repaid his audience for 
their attendance. We should like to see 
these meetings well patronised by the 
brethren generally, but especially should 
teachers and scholars belonging to the , 
different schools avail themselves of .the 
opportunities of acquiring useful know-

• ledge and instruction, a.s it is for their ad-
vantage that the Committee of the Union 
design these meetings. The next discourse 
is by Bro. Porter on August 25, subject-
" The Teacher's Qualifications," to be 
followed by Bro. Strang on " The Exis-
tence of God," and by Bro. Ma11ton on 
" Money and the Kingdom.'' All of these 
will be delivered in the Swanston Street 
Chapel. 

LYGON 8-rRJ:BT-Adelphi&n Mutual Im-
provement Society.-.!. circular and copy 
of the a.mended rules of the above society 
have been handed to us. This society has 
been in existence in connection with the 
Church in Carlton for ma.ny yea.rs. During 
those yea.rs it has won for itself an honour-
able record. Under its auspices young 
brethren in former yea.rs developed gifts 
which eventually resulted in their taking 
an influential position amongst the brother-
hood as preachers and teachers. The 11ooiety 
displays unabated vigor. At no time, 
perha.ps, has there boon a larger number of 
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young men connected with it; and it is 
tl}e n.vowed intention of "the members to 
raise the tone .:>f the exercises considerably, 
so as to prove more instructive and n.t-
tra.ctive to a more advanced class." The 
first, and therefore the primary object of the 
society as it is now constituted is thus 
expressed, viz.,-" The acquiring of Scrip-
tu.ral and other useful knowledge by its 
members, with a view to develop their talents 
for we/ulneu. '' We decidedly like the ring 
of this, and wish the Adelphian Society 
much success in so laudable an object. 
Already there are several young brethren 
from sister congregations on the members' 
roll, and others who desire to develop their 
gifts could not do a better thing than 
become Adelphians. The meetings are 
held on the first Wednesday of every 
month, in the vestry of the Lygon Street 
Chapel. The next meeting will be held 
on Wednesday evening, September 7th, the 
topic for the evening being "Prayer in 
Rela.tion to Natural Law." Bro. Strang • the _president. of the society, will open the 
subject with a paper supposed to occupy 
twenty minutes, after which the question 
1!ill be thrown open for dis<:ussion; The 
theme is in touch with the current of 
"~odern thought," and its consideration 
should be conducive in an eminent degree 
to the intellectual, moral, and spiritual 
improvement of all who can make it ~n-
venient to attend. The meetings, we may 
add, are not confined to members of the 
society. A. cordial invitation is extended 
to the members ef the various congrega-
tions and the genera.I public. 

irrt ~ruositor 
THF VOICE OF SUHOLARSHIP 

ON ACTS 2: 38. 
(Ten years ago Robert T. Mathews, 

a writer with whom moat of our readers 
are well and pleasantly acquainted through 
his articles that we have bad the pleasure 
of publishing, wrote to a number of 
scholars asking for their translation of 
Acts 2 : 38, and he receivea the following 
replies. We copy them so that they may 
be preserved in more convenieut form.) 

HIS is the request that I 
make of these Greek pro-
fessors:-
" Will you be so kind ae 
to give me your ~anal~ 
tion of the preposition ei, 
in Acta 2 : 38, and your 

--..,,.. 4. opinion, as a Greek scho-
lar as to what grammatical relation it 
expresses between the predicates of 
the verse and the phraee aphelin amar-
tioon? I shall be obliged for your 

answer in the light of scholarship, aside 
from all theological applications of the 
verse." 

The answers are herewith given as 
appeared in the .A.poBtolic Times, June 
8 and 15, 1876. 

Professor Tyler, of Amherst Oollege, 
Massachusetts : •. 

"Youre of the 9th inst. i.s just re-
ceived. I shall translate Acts 2 :138 
literally thus :-Repent and let ~VfY 
one of you be baptized in (or on,) the 
name of Jesu, Ghrist unto remissiod of 
sins. The preposition eis seems to de-
note the object and end of the two 
verbs which precede in the imperatire. 
In other words, remission of ems is the 
object and endJ ( or result) of repen-
tance and baptism. The meaning irlay 
perhaps -be more definitely and un-
equivocally • expressed thus: Repent 
and let every one o_f you be baptiz~~ to 

. the end that your sme may be forgiven. 
The passage does not imply that re-
pentance • and baptism stand in the 
same moral, religious, essential or for-
mal relation .to forgiveness, any more 
than believing and being baptized st~nd 
in the same relation to being saved] in 
Mark 16: 16; or being born of w4er 
and the Spirit stand in the same rela.-
tion to entering into the kingdom I of 
God in ;{ohn 3: 5. ·The result is fully 
realized in each of these · cases o:bly 
when both the outward and the inw!rd 
conditions are fulfilled. But that the 
outward condition is less essentiall is 
cla~ly indicated by its omission in he 
negative and condemnatory part of 
Mark 16 : 16,' ' He that believeth f.Ot 
shall be damned.' I do not know that I 
have met the precise point and obj~ct 
of your inquiries, I have only touc&ed 
the points of chief interest and impor-
tance as they present themselves to hiy 
own mind." I 

Pro£. H. C. Cameron, of Princeto~n 
College, N. J. 

" The preposition eu in Acts 2 : 38, 
is evidently used in its final sense, Jnd 
the phrase ·is clearly connected ~th 
metanoeeaate lcai baptiatheeti (rep½nt 
and be baptized) as the end to w~ich 
repentance and baptism in the nam of 
J esue led. The conviction of sin in 
the crucifixion of Jesus, who was both 
Lord and Christ, led the multitud~ t.o 
inquire of the apostles, 'What ehal!Jwe 
do?' 'Do', for what purpose r lvi-
dently 'fqr the remission of sine',! as 
shown in the answer of the apostle. 
The1 thou~ht only of the sin against 
Christ, which, since His advent as the 
essence of sin (' of sin because they be-
lieved not on me,); but the apostle 
makes the matter more general.:._'re-
mission of sins.' 11he term ophenn (re-
mission), except in the quotation from 
Isaiah (Luke 4 : 18) ha.11 but one signi-

fl.cation in the New Testament. Thia 
then, was the object contemplated both 
in the question and the answer, and to 
which eia points. Trusting that thia 
hasty note, which does not r>nter in+-0 
the quest,ion of .baptism, or of its 1c1.._ 
tion to salvation, or even of the mean-
ing of the expression ~i too <>nomati 
(in the name,) is a sufficient answer to 
your question, I remain yours truly." 

Professor Packard, of Ya.le College 
Connecticut : ' 

"Your letter of inquiry as to the 
meaning of eis in Acts 2: 38, was 
handed to me this morning. I do not 
suppose it is possible to determine-from 
classical or patristic usage a neceBBary 
meaning £or such a word, which can be 
applied in any new case. It is so fre-
quent a word, has so many various 
meanings, and expressing only relation, 
depends so entirely on context for its 
determination, that each case must be 
decided mainly by itself.. Here it 
seems to be connected with both verbs. 
With baptizo alone it has a special 
New Testament use, as to the meaning 
of which scholars are somewhat divided. 
My own impression (to give it for what 
it is worth) is that I shall tranelat.e it, 
i£ these words occurred in Plato, for 
instance, to the end of remission of sins. 
It would then ma.ke aphelin kamarlioon 
an object aimed at, or a result !l,ttained 
by the acts denoted by the verbs. • But 
this leads one necessarily into the do-
main of theology. I am sorry I can. 
not give you a more definite anawer.'• 

Professor Foster, of Colby Univer-
sity, Maine: 

'" Without a special examination of 
the passage in connection with others 
in which like expressions occur, I 
should say that the word here has the 
force of 'unto', 'in order to', 'for the 
sake of', indicating a result to be at-
tained, and that it connects the phrase 
aphe,in homartioon with both the fore-
going imperative verbs, alike gram-
matically considered, though, on other 
grounds, I shall say, specially with the 
first, since pardon is nowhere offered 
on condition of baptism alone, while it 
is on that of repentance. This is. brief-
ly my response to your inquiry as I 
understand it." 

Prof. D'Ooge, of Ann Arbor Uni-
versity, Michigan: 

. "In reply to 1our inquiry I would 
aay that m my Judgment the prepos-
ition eu in the verse referred tQ ex-
presses the relation of a.im or end in 
view, answering the question ei, ti (for 
:'.hat?), and to be t~nslated by 'unt0t' 

m order to,' 'for.' This sense of 
ei,, as .you d'oubtless know, is recog· 
nised by Liddel and Scott for classical, 
by Winer for New Testament, usage. 
I cannot agree with those who ascribe 
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-; nearly the same force in the 
t,o rase 'baptise into the name,' but 
pb ders'tand it then to be used in the 
un 88 of 'in reference to,' ' in relation 
sen . . 
to.'" 

Prof. Flagg, of Cornell Uuiversity, 
NY,:- • 
·,. In answer to your enquiry about 

the force of the preposition eis, in the 
of the New • Testament to 

which you refer (Ac~s 2: 3_8), I should 
r,ay that it denoted mtention or pur-
~e I with a view to,' much as if it 
had 1

been written 'so as to obtain 
remission of sins.' I speak, however, 
wholly from the standpoint of c1assic 
Greek not bein~ familiar with the 
chang~ introduced by Hellenistic. As 
to any theological bearings that the 
subject may havf', I am wholly indiffer-
ent." 

Prof. Proctor, of Dartmouth Col-
lege, N. H. :-

11 It is my opinion that eu is to be 
connected with both predicates, and 
that it denotes an object or end in 
,iew. • I am inclined to think that the 
phrase, 'in the name of Christ,' though 
gram&tically limiting only bapti,theeti, 
does in thought modify the connection 
of eil, the ideas standing logically 
in the following order, viz : Having 
been shown your ill behaviour against 
the Messiah, put faith in (the name of) 
Christ; on the basis of that faith 
repent and (confess) be baptised, and 
then be forgiven :-Ilia connecting 
apke,in not with the two predicates 
separately, but with the whole pre-
ceding part of the sentence. I have 
first and last given a good deal of 
attention to this poillt, but cannot yet 
•peak more confidently th;i,n I have 
done. If you enjoy this study as I do, 
I congratulate you most cordislly. I 
eatablish few doctrines as such, but 1 he 
divine Word is more and more a. 
sustenance and solace." 

Prof. Harkness, of Brown Uni-
Yeraity, Rhode Island : _ _: 

"In my opinion eia in Acts 2 : 38, 
~.enotes purpo,e, and may be rendered 

1D order to,' or, 'for the purpose of 
r~iving,' or, as in our English ver-
sion,/or. Eis apheain kamarlioon sug-
~este the motive or object contemplated 
10 the action of the two preceding 
Yerbs."-OkriBtian Quarterl.1f. • . 

. Gon's laws were never designed to be 
like cobwebe which catch the little flies, 
hut •uffor the large ones to break through. 
-Alattheu, Htnrg. 

Oon is love. It is Ile wlio hath mado 
everything, and He Jovee evor) thing that 
lie baa made.-B,ooke. 

THE SYNONYMES cc BISHOP" 

AND 11 p RESBYTER." 

T is a. £act now generally 
recognised by theologians of 
~U shades of opinion, that 
m the language of the New 
Testament the same officer 
in the church is called in-
differently "bishop' ( episco-
pous) and "elder' or 1' pres-

by_ter" (presbuter~s) The bearing of 
this fact on the or1gm and authority of 
thel"episcopate," as the term was under-
stood later, and as it is understood in 
the present day, will be considered in 
a dissertation at the end of this 
volume. At present it will be sufficient 
to establish the fa.ct itself; but before 
doing so, it may be useful to trace the 
previous history of the two words. 

EpiscopuB, "bishop,'' "overseer," 
was an official title among the Greeks. 
In Athenian language it is used es-
pecially to desi~nate commissioners 
appointed to regulate a new colony or 
acquisition, so tbat the Attic "bishop" 
corresponded to the Spartan "harmost." 
Thus the impostor, who intrudes upon 
the colonists in A.ri:itophanes (.A.v.1022) 
says episkopus nP-w den ro to kuamo 
la chon. These officers are mentioned 
also in an inscription, Boeckh No. 73. 
The title however is not confined to 
Attic usage; it iH the designation for 
instance of the in:c1pectors whose busi-
ness it was to report to the Indian 
kings (Arrian Ind. xii. 5); of the com-
missioner appointed by Mithridates to 
settle affairs in Ephesus (Appian 
Mithr. 48); of magistrates who regu-
lated the sale of provisions under the 
Romans (Cbarisius in the IJig. I. 4. 
18) • and of certain· officers in Rhodes 
wb~se functions are unknown (Ross. • 
Inscr. Gr<ec. Ined. fasc. III. Nos. 275, 
276.) 

In the LXX the word is common. In 
some places it signifies II inspectors, 
superintendents, ta~kmasters," as 2 
Kings 11 : 19, 2 Chro~. _34 : 12! 17, 
Js. 60: 17; in others it 1s a. h1ghe,~ 
title " captains" or ,c pres1dent11, 
Neh: 11: 9, 14, 22. Of Antiochus 
Epiphanes we are told that when ~e 
determined to overthrow the wo!sh1p 
of the one true· God, he "appornted 
commissioners (~piskopouB, bishops_) 
over aJl the peoplt>," to see that his 
orders were obeyed (r Maco. I: 5lcomp. 
Joseph ,A.nt. xii. 5. 4; in 2 Mace. ?= _22 
the word is episfatos.) The. femmrne 
pi,kope which is not a classical wor,!, 

~ccurs ~ery frequently in the LXX, 

denoting sometimes t~e ioork, Hom~·-
times the office, of an ep11kopo1. He~1cu 
it passed into the langua~e !'f the :New 
Testament and of the ~hr1stum Church. 

Thus beyond the fundamental idea 
of impection, which lies at the root of 
the word II bishop," its usage suggests 
two subsidiary notions also; (1) re-
sponsibility to a superior power; (2) 
the introduction of a new order of 
things. 

The earlier history of the word 
freab9teru1 ( elder, presbyter, or priest) 
1s much more closely connected with 
its Christian sense. If the analogies 
of the "bishop " are to be sought 
chiefly among heat hen nations, the 
name and office of the "presbyter'' are 
essentially Jewish. Illustrations in-
deed might be found in almost all 
nations ancient or modern, in the· 
lflrouaia of ;spa.rta for instance, in the 
·• senatus" of lwme, in the II signoria" 
of Florence, or in the "aldermen" of 
our own country and time, where the 
deliberative body originally took its 
name from the advanced age (?f its 
members. But among the chosen 
people we meet at every tum with 
presbyters or elders in church and 
state from the earliest to the latest 
times. In the lifetime of the lawgiver, 
in the days of the judge11, throughout 
the monarchy, during the c:-iptivity, 
after the return, and under tho l{oman 
domination, the "elders" appear as an 
integral part of the governing body of 
the country. But it is rather in a 
special religious development of the 
office, than io these national and civil 
presbyteries, tlui.t we are to look- for 
theprototype of the Christian minister. 
Ovel' every Jewish eyna.gogue, whether -
at home or abroad, a council of "elders" 
presided. It was not unnatural there-
fore that, when the Christian syna-
gogue took its place by the side of the 
Jewish, a, similar organisation should 
be adopted with such modifications as 
circumstances required; and thus the 
name familiar under the old dispen-
sation was retainE1d under the new. 

Of the identity of th~ 11 bishop" and 
"presbyter" in the language of the 
apostolic age, the following evidence 
seems conclusivo. 

(1) In the opening of thi::1 t>pistle 
St. Paul salutes the •·bishops" and 
•(deacons." Now it is incredible that 
he should recognii,e only the first and 
third order and p:1.ss over the sel:on,1, 
though the second was absolutely e~- _ 
sential to the existence of a church 
and formed the stn pie of its minitttry. 
1 t seems I her!'fore to folluw of nect,11-
sity that the II bishop~," a.re ide,nticu.l_ 
with the II pro1:1byters. Whether or 
uot the Philippian Church at thts tim-, 
possessed also a" bishop" in the 1 ~tn 
sense of the term, is a question which 
must be reserved for the present. 

(2) In the Acts (20: 17) St. Pnul 
ii! 1'cprE>sontE1d ns summoning to MilctuiJ 
the II elders" or '' pro:ibytcrs" of tho 
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~hurch o~ Ephesus. Ye~ in address· The bishop is always singled. out by 
mg them immediately after he appeals this writer as the cbief officer of the 
to them ae "bishops" or "overseers" church. So about the same time Poly-
of the church (20: 28.) • carp, writing to the Philippians, gives 

(8) Similarly St. Peter, appealing directions to the deacon, and the pre,-
to the "presbytere" of the churches byter,. He also begins hie· letter, 
addressed by him, in the same breath " Polycarf and the pre,l>yter, that are 
urges them to "fulfil the office of with him.' With this form of ad~ss 
bishops" (epi,lcopounte,) with disinter- may be coupled the fact that the writer 
ested zeal (1 Pet. 5 : 1; 2.) , is distinctly called II bi,hop of Smyrna" 

• • (4) Again in the first epistle to by Ignatius (Polyc. init.) 
Timothy, St.Paul, after describing the Towards • the close of the second 
qualifications for the office of a "bishop" century the original application of the 
(8: 1-7), goes on at once to say what term" bishop" seems to have passed 
is required. of "deacons " . (3 : 8-18.) not only out of use, but almost out of 
He makes no mention of presbyters. memory. • So perhaps we may ~co~nt 
The term "pr011byter" however 111 not for the explanation .which Ir~name 
unknown to him; for having occasion gives of the incident at Miletus (Acts 

• in a. later passage to speak of Chris- 20: 17, 28.) "Having called together 
tian ministers he ca.Ile these officers the bid,op, and pre,byter, who were 
no longer "bishops," but "presbyters" from Ephesus and the other neighbor-
(5: 17-19.) . ing citiu." But in the fourth century, 

(5) The same identification appears when the fathers of the church began 
still more plainly from the apostle's to examine the apostolic records with 
directions to Titus (1 : 5-7); '' That a more critical eye, they at once de-
thou shouldest set in order the things tected the fact. No one states it more 
that a.re wanting and ordain elder, in clearly than Jerome. "Among the 
every city, as I appoioted thee; if any ancients," he says, '.'bishops and pres-
one· be blamele,s, -the husband of one byters are the same, for the one is a' 
wife, having believing children who term of digoity, the other of age." 
are not charged with riotousness or "The apostle plainly shows," he writes 
unruly; for a bilkop (ton episkopon) in another place," that presbyters are 

. must l:e blamele11," etc. the same as bishops ... It is proved mo·st 
(6) Nor is it only in the apostolic clearly that bishops and presbyters 

writings that this identity is found. are the same." .A.gain in a third pas-
St. Clement of Rome wrote probably sage he sayB' "If anyone thinks the 
in the last decade of the first century, opinion that the bishops and presby-
and in his language the terms are ters are the same, to be not the view 
still convertible. Speaking of the of the scriptures but my own, let him 
apostles he savs that "preaching in study- the words of the apostle to the 
every country and city (kata ckora, kai Philippians," and in support of his 
kata poleis) they appointed their first- view he alleges the scriptural proofs 
fruits, having tested them by the Spirit, at great length. But, though more 
to be bilkop, and deacon, of them that full than other writers, he is hardly 
should believe ( mellonton pistenain)" § more explicit. Of his predecessors, 
42. .A. little la.ter, referrmg to the dis- the Ambrosian Hilary had discerned 
organised state of the Corinthian the same truth• Of his contempora-
church, · he adds, "Our apostles knew ries and successors, Chrysostom, Pela.-
through our Lord Jesus Christ that gius, Theodore of Mopseustia, Theo-
there would be strife concerninf the doret, all acknowledge it. Thus in 

everh one of the extant commentaries authority ( epi tou onomat 01) o the 
bi,ktw1ric "-" We shall incur no slight. on t e epistles containing the crucial 

-r • f h b • k • th passages, whether Greek or La.tin, 
guilt if weeJect rom t e " opric ose , before the close of the fifth century, 
who have presented the offerings 
unblameably and holily. Blessed are this identity is affirmed. In the sue-

, the pre1bt1ter1 who have gone before, ceeding ages, bishops and popes accept 
., the verdict of St. Jerome without 

whose departure was crowned with question. Even late in the medireval 
fruit and mature." § 44• period, and at the era of the reforma-

• This is the last. instance of identifi- tion, the justice of his criticism or the 
cation. With the ,opening of a. second sanction of his name carries the gene-
centu17 a new phraseology begins. In ral suffrages of theologians. - JJr. 
the ep1Btles of Ignatius the terms are Lightfoot on Philippians. 
used m their more modern sense. In 
his letter to Polycarp he writes: "Give 

' heed to the bishop, that God also 
may give heed to you. I am devoted 
to those who are obedient to the 
bishop, to presbyters, to deacons 
(to tpi,kopo, pre,buteroi,, dealconil.") 

THE strongest men are the moet tender-
hearted. The coolest and sweetest waters 
flow from under the greate1t rocks.-W. 
Battershnll. 

jtn~ies itt Jistotn:. 
' ' 

THE HISTORICAL ANTIQUITY I ••• 

OF EGYPT, INDIA & OTHER , ' 
ANCIENT NATIONS. ·' J 

I •' 

BY D. MA.oALLIBTEB. 

No. I. IJ 

' j 

EW subjects have given rise 
to so much warmth in dia-
cussion as the location in , ,. 
time of such ancient nations , 
as India, China and Egypt ... , 

Theologians with a time- . 
restriction of B.C. 4004, , : 
and a universal deluge limi-

tation of B.C. 2349, would not and· 
could not accede to the long demands 
usually made; and when arguments· 
from facts failed to refute the de-. 
mands, personal feeling too often be-
came heated and unseemly warmth 
ensued. 

Everyone now recognises that the 
evidence for a great antiq nity is so 
strong that simple negation is not ad-
missible as argument, and personal 
opinion cannot be accepted as refuta-
tion. We must expand our ideas of 
time so as to embrace a.11 that history 
legitimately demands. As a principle 
of exegesis, I have always held that 
the word of God, being the embodi-
ment of truth, must harmonize with 
every other truth, whether historical, 
geological, or evolutionary. Taking • 
then the Bible as a standard, I have 
devoted much consideration on the 
questions of the historica.l, pre-historic, 
and geological antiquity of man ; and 
in this paper I purpose confining my 
remarks to the historical antiquity of 
the most ancient people known to us .. 

The most ancient historical records 
we possess are the Hebrew Scriptures, 
the Dynasties of Manetho, the Chinese 
Annals, the Abstract of Sanchoniathon 
by: Eusebiue, and the Hieroglyphics 
of Egypt. Upon these then, and the 
opinions of the various commentators 
thereon, as viewed in the li~ht of re-
cent investigations and d1Scoveries, 
must rest our opinion as to the anti-
quity of the people of whom they treat. 
Even possessing these, ancient and 
valuable as they are, we find that in 
seeking for a knowledge of the time 
of existence and the doings of the first 
races of men, we speedily get a.dr~ 
on a great and unknown ocean, with 
neither chart nor compass to guide us. 
As a very learned Spanish Babbi has 
well said, 11 The Genesis and sacred 
books left us by Moses are not suffi-
cient to 1et ua right. Where they 
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&k of the settlement or re-establish-
llPent of a people it is .a.lwaJ:8 with 

nee to our own nation (,.e, the 
·re e:we). They omit, and make no 
Jlebti'on of what has not a tendency 
Dlen 1 " I ·nuetra.te our J?OOP e. am sure 
tt every intelhgent and un biassed 
reader of the Bible will acquiesce with 
Babbi :Moncecca, for from Genesis to 
the end of the historical books the 
B'ble is professedly the account of 
~•8 dealings with Hie chosen people 
-chosen, not because they were better 
in Hie eyea than other people, but be-
cause it w&S necessary that the moral 
education of the world should be res-
tricted in aome such ma.nner, and be-
cause the earthly descent of a pro-
phetically intended Saviour required a 
iacia1 or national background of reality 
to give Him a lomu ,tandi in the his-
tory of humanity. 

This being so far clear, it is evident 
that it is t.o the relics left us by those 
ancient people that we must look for 
our knowledge of them, and glean 
therefrom what information we can. 
With this object in view, let us begin 
our iDJestigatjon in Egypt. 

The demands usually made on behalf 
of the hist.oric antiquity of Egypt are 
,ery large, rangiag as they do up to 
);J.C. 40,000. On such large demands, 
let ua briefty concentrate the rays of 
actual or positive historical facts, and 
from the residue deduce a reasonable 
data for our calculations. 

Lenormant, in his "Manual of An-
cient History," places the beginning 
of :Egyptian hieroglyphic writings at 
about B.C. 5000. Bonwick, in "Pyra-
mid Faeta aod Fancies," claims B.C. 
5000 to cover the antiquity of the 
Pyramids, which are the works of a 
Tery civilised and advanced people, 
and certainly not such works as we 
!fould expect to find among a peo.Ple 
J~t coming into the light of historical 
ene!"ence. Baldwin, in" Pre-Historic 
Nations," places the origin of the 
Emtian people at about B.C. 5000. 

la.r .as actual historical evidence 
&111&~ ua, we muat take B.C. 5000 

18 eztrMll,d of demand for the his-
toricaJ. national existence of Egypt. 
re more closely however we look mto 
d e C&reer. of these people the shorter 

oea the period of their exist.ence be-
come, and the converging lines of in-
fheatigation all unit.e at a point far 
1 ort of B.C. 5000. 
t OhamP.ollion and Rosellini, with all 

ava~ble evidence before . them, 
an hanng ever1. desire to give as 
gl'eat an antiqwty as possible, could 
;rrlocate Menes, admittedly the first 
27 e human kings of Egypt, at B.C. 
of~~ or more than 2000 years short 

In 8 eztreme of historic demand. 
B.O. 66, Diodorus Siculus viaited 

~gypt. While there he compiled a 
hiatory of the nation, in which he 
traced back the reigns of 470 kings 
and five queens to the reign of Menes 
w_hom he placed at B. C. 2806. Thi~ 
hist0ry, mar~, was comp!led in Egypt, 
under the gmdance and mt1truction of 
Egyptian priests, with the archives of 
the nation at their disposal and a 
natural and reasonable desire to prove 
thems~lves a.s ancient as possible. 
Euseb1us, however, in his abstract of 
Sanchoniathon, places Menes at B.C. 
~907: It is n~ceseary that it be borne 
m mmd that m every quarter it is ad-
mitted that Menes was the first l,u,,,,an 
King of Egypt ; otherwise when we 
take up the " Dynasties" of Manetho 
we shall soon be involved in hopeles; 
difficulty and confusion. Manet ho 
was an Egyptian Priest employed by 
Ptolemy Philadelphus about B.C. 220, 
expressly to arrange and chronologi-
cally allocate the various dynasties 
that had reigned over Egypt. I have 
now before me both Bunsen a.nd 
Boeckh's restoration of Manetho's 
chronological "Dynasties." As a start, 
Manetho gave three dynasties of the 
Gods, four dynasties of the Demigods, 
and one of Manes or Ghosts, compris-
ing 24,925 Egyptian years (nearly 
26,000 of our years), be.fore the advent 
of Menes the first human king. From 
Menes to the first year of Alexander 
the Great, Manetho accounts for 31 
dynasties of human kings covering 
5375 years, but it has now been proved 
to the satisfaction of all competent 
Egyptologists that several of these 
dynasties were contemporary, and that 
Manetho made neither allowance nor 
deduction in his total summation for 
this concurrency. 1'he proof that they 
were concurrent is found in the hiero-
glyphics of the people, and when such 
known concurrent dynasties are al-
lowed for, we cannot, even from Mane-
tho's tables, locate Menes further back 
than B.C. 3170. Rollin, in his well-
known '· Ancient History," goes no 
further back for Menes than about 
B.O. 2500, and dates the historic 
origin of the nation from tbat date; 
and Rawlinson, at the conclusion of a 
splendid examination of how far Man-
etho's history is authenticated by 
Egyptian monumental writings and 
records (for which I am indebted to 
the Mr. Richardson of Brighton, 
whom I now thank), show• most 
clearly that the furthest date t? which 
" History Proper" can be ea.id even 
probably to extend is to ~-C. 2650 .. 

Regarding the Pyramids, for which_ 
Bonwick demands. 5000 B.C., we find 
that the greatest antiquity which 
modern research can grant them does 
not exceed B. 0. 2,300. Piazzi Smyth 
only gives 2,170 B.C. for the oldest of 

them. The chronological calculations • 
of the people themselves are also of 
great value to us on this subject. 
Their cycle of Thoth, or the " Sothic 
Cycle," consisted of 1460 years. The 
second of these cycles, called the 
Phamix, was completed B.C. 240, 
which places its commencement at 
B.C. 3,160. The starting-point of 
this cycle was the reign of Menes, BO 

that by it we place him 10 years short 
of Manetho when known concurrent 
dynasties and contemporary individual 
reigns are allowed for. 

Leaving Egypt for a moment, let 
us just briefly survey the claims of 
other ancient people. 

~,,yria. -The greatest antiquity 
claimed for this nation does not ex-
ceed B.C. 3000, but Scaliger and 
Syncellue in their computations allow 
no greater antiquity than B.C. 2676, 
and accordin~ to Rawlinson their 
cuneiform wntings cannot be dated 
further back than B.O. 2400, which 
agrees with Rollin's estimate. • 

P}uznicia.-B.C. 2500 will cover a11 
demands of history on its behalf; 
while from Meander, and other his-
torians, we learn that the pinnacle of 
its fame ' and greatness were only 
between B.C. 780 and B.C. 2000. 

India.-Ae in the case of Egypt, we 
hear much vague assertion about a 
supposed enormous antiquity) but 
many of these assertions will not 
stand investigating by the light offacts. 
We are told by some that Hindu 
poetry and science will carry us back 
to at least B. C. 3000, and it is some-
times asserted that eclipses were 
registered and the mean motions of 
Saturn and Jupiter determined about 
that time; astronomers however do 
not believe these statements. 

About all we have to guide us in 
their ancient history is their own 
calculation of time. Of course I now 
refer to time as applied to history, 
not as applied to Bhudda, for like the 
.demands of Manetho for the reign of 
the gods in Egypt and Geoffrey of 
Monmonths' Kings who ruled in· 
Briton from the time of the Trojan 
war, all such must be discarded, and 
our researches based upon plain 
matt.er of fact data. 

The cycle of the Hindus, which they 
affirm began with their human history 
consist of 60 years. We are now 
,the 3_ht year of their 85th cycle, thus 
locatmg the start of their history at 
B.O. 3184. There are three other 
cycles of historical importance and 
consisting of different numb~rs •of 
years, used by the Hindus and all of 
these in ultimate results a~ corrobo-
rative of the above-given date. The 
recorded civil history of the Hindus 
cannot be extended backward to a 
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point much more di11tant than B.O. 
2000. Beyond this all i11 &11eumption, 
for which there i11 no solid foundation 
in hietoric fact, its chief, indeed its 
only support being deduced from the 
dim gl9aming or twilight of prehistoric 
traditione which ehadow -off the period 
of positive knowledge. 

If we turn to China, we obtain 
similar Te11ulte, viz., a large diec01mt 
off currently aasumed antiquity. 

Fo-hee ie the ftnt historically placed 
emperor of China, and hie reign, ac-
coroing to Legge and other trust-
worthy authorities, cannot be placed 
at an earlier date than B.C. 2950, 
rnl\Dy of the beet authorities placing 
him &t B.C. 2200. As of, India. so 
also of China. it is asserted that astro-
nomical observations and calculations 
were made, and -result!! registered as 
far back as B.C. 2900. Thiti, and all 
such like aseertione, are disproved by 
Dela.mbre,. who has shown that the 
diminution of the obliquity of the 
eclipse is 48 deg. in a century. If we 
compare the registered results of 
Chineee observations with this accepted 
astronomical fact, we cannot stretch 
the period of their observation further 
back than B.C. 2209. The time cycle 
of the Chinese also assists us. Like 
that of the Hindus, the Chinese time 
cycle consiets of 60 years, and accord-
ing to their own admist\ions they date 
·back to the beginning of their national 
history. We are now in the 49th 
year of their 77th cycle, so that we 
can only place the origin of their his-
tory, according to their own demands, 
at B.C. 2722. 

Leaving nations, let us look at the 
most ancient known individual cities, 
and ascertain how far back we can ex-
tend the t.erm of their existence. Take 
Babylon, Benaree, Buba.stes, Damas-
cus, Memphis, Meroe, Sidon, Sy.ene 
or Thebes, the most ancient historic 
cities on the face of the earth, when 
you go into. the details of their history 
1ou wiJl not find one of them requir-
mg more than B.C. 2500 to cover all 
demands either historical or traditional 
for the f1;1ll period of their existence. 

What now are the results- so far 
arrived at in this cursory glance into 
the historic antiquity of these ancient 
people ! The following will show:-
Egypt 5000 B.C.-Historic t:1:treme, ure-erl 

by Lenonmant, Bald-
win, M. Mariette, and 

,, 3907 ,, 
,, 3892 ,, 
II 3170 II 

others. 
Banchoniathon. 
Lepsius. 
Manetbo when concur-

rent dynasties are de-
ducted. 

,, 3160 ,, Sosthic cycle. 
11 2806 11 Diodorus Siculu1, 

2782 11 Cbampollion and Roael-
" lint. 
11 2650 ,, Rawlineon. 
11 2500 ,, Rollin. 

So giving the historical existence rang-
ing from B.C. 2500 to ~.C. 5000. 
From the peculiar facilities afforded 
Manetho and D.Siculus in their com-
pilations, backed up as their conclu-
sions are by the Sothic cycle, I am 
constrained to accept their calcula-
tions in preference to any of the.other 
estimates which are at best only 
gueBBeB. I place-
Egypt at B.C. 3000. 
India ,, 3150.-This antiJates their 

civil history by 
more than 1000 

ASByria 

China 

Phrenici 

years. 
11 3000.-,.Tbue taking the ti:· 

treme of all his-
torical demands on 
their behalf. 

,, 2950.-This covers the re-
quirements of 
Chinese historians 
themeeh·ee. 

,, 2500.-All that is claimed 
for it. 

Moat ancient} 2500.-Sufficient to cover 
cities known all demand e. 
'Pyramid Era 2300.-Or nearly 200 years 

in exceSB of rf'cent 
computations. 

The foregoing are the results of a 
very extended research in ancient hii:1-
tory, anrl from sui·h etudit·s there i~ 
forced on every student the conclusion 
that· at about B.C. 8200 mar, kind 
made a very decided movement in 
civilisation, and began to disperse and 
to found nations, but the full par-
ticulars of that period a.re lost in the 
dim light of pre-historic time11, from 
which only myths and traditions have 
reached us, so that from the foregoing 
dates, and this la.st fa.ct, we may give 
to the most ancient nations or people 
known on an historical antiquity of 
about B.O. 3000. I have not referred 
to Mexico or Peru in the above con-
siderations, because neither of them 
can produce valid reason for assigning 
to them an antiquity of anything like 
3000 B.C. The important question 
now is, how can I reconcile an his-
torical existence so far back as B.O. 
3000 in the face of the creation of 
man B.C. 4004, and a universal deluge 
at B.C. 2349 ? l shall answer this 
question in my next paper. Suffice 
for the present to state that I am 
persuaded I ca.n show tha.t so grl•n.t an 
antiquity as the al-,_ doe~ not a.t ~11 
affect the accuracy of scripture; m-
deed that it ra.ther confirms them. 

• Tue: wiee man expects everything from 
himself : the fool looks to othere.-J BAN 
PAUL RIOBTEll, 

(This oolomn l1 placed at the dlspoeal of all brethren 
who desire to di.semi qneetlon1 abont which ther • fa 1 difference of opinion. The Edltont It to 1,ict.. 
tlnctly nndentood that the7 do not endone all the 
oplnlon1 exp~.-BD.] 

EVANGELISING. 
H.&.VING had the pleasure of per. 

using the writings of the brethren 
Metzentbin, Maston, and • Warren 
permit me to present your read~ 
with part of a sermon I have j ost read 
by a Paedo-Baptist, who preached it 
on beha.lf of the London Missionary 

. Society many years ago, but which, u a 
plan drawn from the New Testament 
may appear as much a~ astonishment 
to our brethren as 1t was to the 
"crammed" ( or crowded) congregation 
who heard it, and that there is some-
thing good to come out even of Gali-
lee. The preacher said he beard! a 
speaker on a. missionary platform say, 
"If I were asked what is the first 
qualification in a missionary? I would 
answer, Prudence; if asked the second, 
I would answer, Prudence; if asked 
the third, I would still answer, Pru-
dence," at which the preacher said he 
was disgusted, holding faith much· 

. more important; and taking it for his 
key note, he chose the Master sending 
out His dit\ciples according to the 10th 
chapter of Matthew as his theme, and 
thus described the model mi~sionaries 
or evangelists.;-Tu keep their char-
acter clear from all mendicity or 
meanness, there is no scrip, no purse, 
norobsequiout\ demeanor allow~d them; 
nothing that might take fro1n: the 
heavenly condition of the men; no 

. dema.nd for food and raiment; what 
is set before them they partake of, 
and the ·spiritual know ledge and power 
~hich they possess they as freely give 
m return. They are kept in close 
dependence on God's assistance and 
cannot move a step but in the strength 
of faith. They are de.livered out of 
the conditions of poli,·y, force, gain, 
selfishnelis a.nd ambition. In _prayer 
and communion with the Spirit of 
God, they sail along an unseen and 
unpiloted course. The.v are living 
models of what t-hey teach; moving 
epistles of the Spirit of God, incarna-
tions, each one in hie measure of the 
Divine spirit nature, instead of the 
scriptures, to those who have. them not. 
They address only the immortal part 
of the people ; they confer upon no 
news but the go11d nnw11 of the .king-
d, ,m; they touch no interests but those 
of eternity, speak of no country but 
heaven, in no authority but the name of 
God." Of the treatment they would 
be likely to meet he continued, "Bad 
as the world is, wild aa ia,its ambition, 
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h~less as is its vanity, proud as are t d • , 
211 

. 'ts~..iches and mad as they are all- ver. e ' it will not be by the quiet a~d come. Though love throws silken 1 ,.. ' • d • h I ~Shmable family-men who settle down cords a.round them, thf•i'll come I bition vanity an r1c es, cann11t m their O 'd . o1 1 • am ' If 'th th • • ti' th w~ res1 encee, and mvolve Though the world presents its al ure-b11t plen.se m. yse 1~• eb1mbagma. on • emeelves in all k1'nds of domest1·c hf 'd ments theu'll come I Thoug orm1 -that there is.no c ime so ar arous or -entanglements, teaching a few ch1'ld- J h • h h 'll 
(which I believe is the more dangerous ren h' able obstacles rise in t e1r pii,t t ey h • • r h 'or preac mg the gospel to a few come; and when they come they will extreme) t ere 11 no regi?n 80 f O 18 ed who come to • hear, or acting as the not be unsupported. There is wealth as not to P0s8ess a gleanmg O worthY pastor of s_ome little church, depend- in the coffers of the church, and when spirit& to welcome these travellers mg the while on .a. committee for sup- her heart is stirred by the spectacle between heaven a.nd earth • • • • The port, and obeying the committee's of such heroic self-sacrifice she will ambitious I see would spurn them, control; but by enthusiastic ardent- not fail to support by her sympathy, •• and they would be content to ! be Eioul~d men. to whom preaching is a prayers, and contribution, the men spurned; the cruel maltreat them, and passion wh1l·h they cannot restrain, who so nobly plead her cause and they would be content to be mal- who, whether supP.orted or not. will push her conquests in the high places treated, etc.; and the bustling crowd. say "Woe is me 1f I preach n~t the of the heathen world. would pass them unheeded, and would gospel," who for the sake of Christ A. CARMICHAEL, be content all unheeded to be passed. will forego all human comforts taking Telowie, S. Australia. 
•1What do these babblers say?" "They their lives in their hands r~ady to . seem to be set~ert1 forth of strange either suffer or die for the ~ake of the 
godR." "Great 1s Diana. of the Ephe- Lord Jesus," who will not settle down sians," "they set up another king one where a few disciples have been gath-
Jesue." "Away with them, they are ~red around t~em, and think of spend-
unworthy to live." I hear these sen- mg the remamder of their days, but 
t,ences echoing round their path and adopting' as their motto, " Amplius, 
following it fearlessly onward to the amplius-further, still further" will 
death. But do I not see it Falix • c.ontinue till life's latest hour to bear 
trembling, a royal Agrippa knitting the gospel into the regions beyond. 

• his half-convinced brows? • A J a.son, Where, it may be asked, are you to 
. , .Gamaliel, Dorcas, a. Lydia and honor- find such men? You would not go? 
• able women not a few waiting upon Perhaps neither you nor I would go. 

the wants of the a.11-enduring men, It may be that God, not designing us 
_; and the thqughtful of the people pon- for the honor, has not endowed t us 
• daring the words they speak, serious- with either the desire or qualification.· 
' minded applying their hearts to the What ·then? ~erhaps we should be 

doctrine . . . . . . . and the genius of better with fewer, were they men of a 
e,ery high and heavenly faculty of higher class. Perhaps the few would 
the eoul is sitting at their feet, well do the work better than the many 
pleased to be schooled and taught by who were forthcoming when the 
the messengers of heaven." standard was ·not so high. I cannot 

And a certain Baptist commenting however bring myself to believe-I 'thereon says-" impracticable as this dare not think . so _meanly of the_ 
theory may appear to some, it is diffi- churches of the day as to believe-
cult to believe in the scripturalness of that when their christian_ principles 
any system of operations which is are fairly appealed to, tht>re will, be 
likely to suffer from such utterances -any lack of this very heroic agency. 
as these. His conception of a mis- My conviction is that the way to in-
aionary or _evangel may differ widely crease the number of evangel or mis-
from the class of men whom socit-ties sionaries is not to add to their worldly 
maintain and control, but it does not comforts or advantages, for ·in that 
f?llow that it is not the tru~ concep~ respect you can never compete with 
tion after all. Indeed I hesitate not vour rivals-in other callings there to sa.y that it best accords with the are competitors that far outbid you. 
tniaeionary of the New Testament and Your strength must liE:\ in an appeal 
that those who have resembled it most to higher principle1:1, to the con.straiu-
have been the greatest benefactors ing infl'uence of the love of Christ and 
o~ the world, a.nd should it be that compassion for the souls of men. l'he 
m?derne differ from it widely, it will young men of our churches will be Btill have to be maintained, though at attracted not by the love of ease or the expense of the directors. " 'fhe comfort, but by the prospect of ha!d-worse for philoeophy," said one w h'o wae ships endured and deeds of darmg 
t.old philosophy and the Bible did not done for Christ. Set before them as agree, and so say we. The wort1e for the their guerdon and crown the, reward 
missionary if he does not accord some- Christ will bestow. But oh! unman what with the preacher's description. them not, enervate them not, foster 
Let me not be misunderstood. Neither not their selfishness by promising them I no th h h d •Ad 1'n an e"rthllt sense "the best of both r e preac er censure t e evo= .. d ~en at present engaged. but I cannot worlds." Li thigh the standard, eoun 

. ~~-~Y•elf of the thought that another the trumpet in the ears of the church. 
or agency is required. If ever Summon the best of her sons to ta~e 

"'"' teeming millions are to be con- part in ~his holy war, the men will . . . 

THE SECOND COMING OF 
THE LORD.· 

. IT is certainly matter for' sincere 
regret that the article which appeared 
in last Standard over tbe signature 
"W. S. Houchins," aud purporting to 
be "a review of Bro. Watt's position," 
should have been couched in such un- . 
charitable terms. Bro. Ho~chins, being 
a Christian, ought to know that truth, 
to be vindicated, , needs not such an 
unworthy alliance. In fact the adop-
tion of such a tone points to the grave 
suspicion that the party making use of 
it lacks the truth, and seeks, in another 
way, to compensate for inherent weak-
ness in an argument. Now, is the 
article of our good "brother a review of my position? Let the reader judge. 

(1). I headed my paper as above. 
Why, if he wished to review: my posi-
tion did not he do the same P 

(2) I gave an example of the use 
of the disputed word (analusei) which 
clearly refers to the Lord·s return. 
This being one of the most important 
points of my pol>lition demanded notice. 
\Vhy did he quietly pass it by P The . 
ren~on is obvious. 

(3). I quoted a number of passages • 
in 1rnpport of my reading. Why did 
he ignore them all? ' To me it does 
not appear like fair ·criticiRm, to 
wrench a sma11 portion of an argu-
ment away from all that supports it, 
and after parading a ·number of 'inac-
curacies of which he says I was guilty, 
characterise his paper as " a review of 
my position." - • • _·, . ' . ' 1st. Bro. Houchma affirms that mine 
is a co.se of "Athanasius against the 
world." And so positive is he of this 
that he delivers himself as follows. " I 
venture the assertion that Bro. Watt 
has never seen or heard of a version ·· 
that gives his rendering ..... , favours 
his inter~retation, or even mentions it 
as a possible one." I accept his chal-
lenge. There is now lying before me 
"'l'he Emphatic Dia.glott," containing • 
.the original Greek text (according to 
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the Recension of Dr. J. J. Griesb;ch) 
by Benjamin Wilson. Here is his 
rendering of Phil. 1 : 28-24. " I am 
indeed hard pressed by the two things; 
(I have an earned desire for the 
returning, and being with Christ, since 
it ie very much to be preferred); but 
to remain in the flak is more re-
quisite on your account.". He more-
over adds a footnote as follows:-" To 
analusai-the loosing again or the re-
turning, being what Paul earnestly 
desired, could not be de.ath or dissolu-
tion, as implied by the word depart in 
the common version, because it seemed 

•• a matter of indifference to him which 
of the two-life or death-he should 
choose; but be longed for the analusai 

• . which was a third thing, and very 
much to be preferred to either of the 
other two things alluded to.". 
••• Whether this be right or wrong, one 
thing ie certain, viz:, that our. good 
brother has lost his " venture." 

2nd. I freely admit that'' the· un-
broken ranks of the learned host'' on 
which Bro. Houchins relies "under-
stood Paul to mean that he had the 
desire to die and 10 be with Christ." 
But the aame "learned host" under-
etood a few other things which, taken 

• into consideration, tend to weaken 
their t.estimon1 somewhat. I have 
several translations on my shelves and 

• they all support the common reading 
save this one. Nevertheless my candid 
opinion is that Bro. Wilson- is the· 
more faithful translator. For the fol-
lowing, amongst many other reasons-
(.1.) They all (except McGarvey) give 
baptise, baptism, and baptist as trans-
lations of the Greek- words. Wilson 

, gives immerse, immersion, and im-
merser. In this, the many are wrong, 
and the one right, Bro. Houchins him-
self being judge. (B) They all ( except 
McGa"ey) give "faith" without the 
article as the pr~per reading, thereby 
teaching. that the operation of the 
mind in accepting testimony is what is 
intended. Thereby conveying quite 
an erroneous impression, inasmuch 
as it is, in many instances, the Ohril-
tum '¥'um in contra.distinction to the 
Mosaic law th11.t ie meant. Take one 
or two examples from II multitude. 

' Rom. 4: 14. They give" For if they 
which are of the law be heirs, faith 1s 
made void." • Wilson ; "For if those 
of the law are heirs, the faith becomes 
111eless." Again Gal. 8: 26, "For 
1e are all sons of God through faith 
m Christ Jesus." Wilson: ~'Through 
the faith by Christ Jesus.'' Once more 
Heb. 12 : 2, "The author and perfector 
of oM faith." Wilson: "of the faith.'' 

• To neither of these ha.Ye they added 
any marginal note, and in the last one 
they have put "our" in italics which 
aigiwles that there ii ~o word for it 

in the Greek. "Rut whil~ weighty read Acts 2: 84, "For David ·ascended 
reasons such as those would m~uce me not into the heavens." • And yet 
to repose greater confidence m ~ro. David had b~en in hades (Paradise) 
Wilson than in the others, th~re is .a for a long time, where, freed from sin 
far stronger rea.eon for accepting his he would be happy waiting for " the 

d returning " of the Lord, where hi~ 
rendering of our disp~te,, J>~sage ; soul, re-united to his corrupti'ble 
and that is " the returning u in har-
mony with 'the wlzole New Testament body, would be "cau~ht up to meet 
teachij, wlzile "to tlepar_ t" i, ,qu,arely the Lord in the air.' Tlius, hades 

;h 1 d to seems to prevail against the church 
oppo,e to it. And t is ea. s me in the meantime, because all God's 

• 11 I 
• Srd. The reason that" the unbroken people who fa. as eep _must go there. 

ranks of the learned host" give "to But by-and-bye "death and hades 
depart" is because the truth of " the shall be cast into the lake of fire," 
second co~ing of the Lord" has b~en and then shall come to pass the saying 
all but lost sight of by professing that was written, Dea.tli ie swa.llowed 
Christians. It is a simple matter of up in victory. 0 Hades, where is thy 
fact that in the early centuries of the victory? 0 death; where is th7 sting? 
Christian era., the church, because The R. V.fdestroys the force of this by 
"the Lord dela.yed His coming," aban- giving "death" in both clauses.~ 
doned the watchful attitude and And, further, if it be true t~at the 
"spiritualised" the promi$e. As a soul goes immediatel1 at· death to 
consequence all mann_er of wild specu- heaven, is it not pa.esmg strange that 
lations were indul~ed in. Many thought in the one instance where Paul cer-
the Millennia.I reign had commenced ta.inly refers to that event he would 
when Constantine became "converted." make no reference to it? ' "For I 
And later Emmanuel Swedenborg am already being offered, and the 
thought that He ca.me to him and im- • time of my departure is come. . ... 
parted "the Science of Correspon- henceforth there is laid up for me the 
dencee." Then about the year 1700, crown of righteousness, which the 
Daniel Whitby invented the "post Lord the righteous judge, shall give to 
millennial" theory, saying that the me at that day: and not only to me, 
gospel must win the world to Christ- but also to all them that have loved 
then the peaceful-reign of a thousand His appearing." 2nd Tim., 4: 6, 8. 

• years-then the coming of the Lord. And is not the plain idea in these 
Thus doing a.way completely with the venea in keeping with the Master's 
nece'ssity of " watching." promise. " If I go away I will come 
• The idea. however that most widely again and receive you unto myself, 

obtains at present is that the coming that where I am there ye may be 
of the Lord will be at death. Hence also ?" 
the reading "to depart " And this Moreover, in writing to the Thessa- _ 
again has necessitated the a.esumption lonians, let letter, 4 : 18-18. The 
that, at death, the soul goes, at once, same apostle seeks to "comfort" those 
either to heaven or hell. So satisfied who were weeping for loved ones who 
were the translators of the A. V.,·a.nd had died, by telling them that by and 
compilers of the various creeds, of this bye they, and those who had "fallen 
that they not only put the rich man asleep," would be "for ever with the 
there by the words ".in hell he lifted Lord. Now, if they were at fl,at time 
up his efes," but they had the blessed with the Master, whv did he withhold 
Saviour m the ea.me inhospitable region. the -information that" would have filled 
"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell." them with joy? In conclusion,. I 
And accordin~ to ·the creed, " He dit1d remark that while the N.T. contains 
and was buned, and descended into not one warning or inJ'unction for the 
hell." h f christian to prepare and watc or 

Is it to be wondered at that they so death, it a.bounds with warnings r.nd 
unanimously agree with Bro. H.? But injunctions to prepare and watch f~r 
Bro. Houchins replies, the reading has "the coming of the Lord." It lB 

never been corrected to hades. needless to quote here. Look every• 
Righ~ i. and this correction ie just where. This is highly signific~t, aodf 

whnt overthrow his reading of " to greatly strengthens the reading o 
depJLrt ID Phil. 1 : 28. " the returning" in our passage. . As 

The soul of Jesus went into the un- shewing how completely the "seco!1d 
seen state (ha.des), and the place coming" was abandoned, I close _with 
call~~ Paradise." He_r~turned to earth one passage. cc For many deceivers 
aga.m:to take possession of His glorified have entered into the world who co~-
body, a.nd said to Mary, "touch me • fess not that Jesus Christ is come 111 

not, fqr} am no! yet ascended to my· . the flesh.'' 2nd John, 1: 1 (A,V,) 
Father. And m further proof that The R.V. has imoroved this a little by 
He. reallf h~ not ,been to heaven givin "cometh ;1' whereas the co~t 
dunng his d1sembo~1ed condition, we rend!ing, according to Alford, JaJDJ&-
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_.--Fausset, and Brown, should be 
i,on, . ,, 
•ia commg, b' h A word or two touc mg t e array 
f jnaceuracies of which Bro. H. says 

o guilty, (To the ,ineinuation of ! ::Sting the Sc!iptures for a pur-
• 6 ,, it is sufficient to • remmd our 
Po' J Bro, that the Master once said fj u~ not' that ye be not not 
. d ,, If tieeking to remind the 
t~t ~n that "Jesus Christ is coming 
in the fl.eah" is an unworthy purpose, 
then I am guilty.) 

When I said " literal ,, I did not 
mean in the hard and fast sense of a 
word for word translation, or this 
could easily have been supplied. ' I 
meant rather a faithful one. And 
therefore his hypercriticism entirely 
Iosea its point. Now for his six items. 

(1) Bro. H. is right : I did mis-
place tk. 

(2). The writing " return,, in place 
'of "returning,, was a mere shp of 
the pen." • 

(3). Reference to Wilson's reading 
in this paper will show that he gives 
,inai. by " beini.,, , 

(4) No sacrifice. Gar was mis-
translated which in place of "for,11 

"beca11Be," or " since." 
(5) No. 4 explains the presence of 

. which. . 
(6) I am here charged with" supply-

ing the word 'is.',, Surely this is 
criticism run to seed ? And then he 
coolly informs us that "having the de-
1ire for to depart" would make " good 
le11Be," but " not excellPnt English." 
And this immediately on the back of 
~g to justify the omission of eia 
from the passage altogether. • 

In other words, our Bro. first finds 
. fault with me for " supplying u,'' 

which he is himself compelled to do to 
, ~ak.~ 1ense, and then turns round and 
JU1t1fies omitting for from the au• 
thoriaed reading. 

· Wilson, is to be found,' and turn to the passage, he will find the 23rd 
yerse reading ae follows:-" I am 
mtleed hard pret1sed by the twd things· 
(I have ~n earnest desire for th., r.,~ 
~urt;iing, one being with -Christ, since 
it is !ery_ much to be preferred.") 
rhe nice little foot-note to this verse 
is also there, which. has evidently been 
the further means of misleading our 
Bro. Watt. But who is Mr. Wilson P 

Christadelphian advocate of Ame-
rica, who, in giving us a very good 
book in some respects, has made some 
of the greatest perversions of a few 
Greek texts in order to read his non· 
sensical ideM into them that I have 
ever seen in any translation of the 
New Testament. Spurgeon was not 
far wrong when he said the people 
crucified our Saviour under Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin, and they are con-
tinuing to do it. My object in writing 
this note is to warn our brethren 
who use this Emphatic Diaglott to be 
on their guard in receiving its trans-
,lations of the Greek. Col. 1 : 18 con-
tains another notable perversion. If 
Bro. Watt does , not believe in the 
unconscious state· of the dead, as he 
declares, he and the brethren generally 
would be wise to handle the books 
written by those who so believe in this 
doctrine, and teach it with their eyes 
wide open. . 

FJU.NK. 

CHRISTIAN CRITICISM. 

T~ appreciate this I write the two 
readmga down together-

" Having the desire, for to depart 
and be with Christ." 1 R. V. 

Criticism is an indispensable thing. 
in Chri~tian literature We want "the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth." This cannot be at-
tained without diligent search ; and 
moreover that anamoly known as 
" Christendom" is so saturated with 
anti-christian error, and this by the 
force of early training is ao engrafted 
into the minds of even those who are 
dili.gently in search of truth, that it is 
difficult for them to eliminate it from 
their minds. On this account every-
thing which comes before us must be 
closely sifted and severely tried. This 
gives to our periodical literature a 
.controversial cast which is liable to be 
construed by others as the outcome of 
a carping contradictory spirit. This 
censtruction is intensified, l!,Ot only by 
prejudi~e, b1,1t by ignorance of the r~al 
aifficulties in the way of the attam-
ment of truth, and especially the igno-
rance which prevails in reference to 
the way in which revealed truth has 
come down to us, the majorit1 ·sup-
posing that King James' version of 
the Bible is juat ae it came down from 
heaven. 1'houghtful Christians can-
not but re$1'et this wide-spread mis-
understanding of our jea.loUB care to 

. " Havin~ the desire for the return-
ing and bemg with Christ." 

ClliBLES w .A'N. 

PHILIPPIANS 1 : 23. 
I Bee from the August number of the 
.4.. 0. Btantlartl that our Bro. II. B. 
~ouchin1 makes an aerial flight on the 
1rin~ of his Greek, Latin, French, 
~·•~order to make us believe that 

ere 18 not a translation of the Greek 
in the whole worJd that renders 
uria in Phil 1: 23 by the word 

Well, if our brother will fold 
. 111ng1 and drop down into 1ome J1et corner where a book ',called the 

111Pbatic Diaglott," by Benja.min 

eliminate error from all the teachings 
"e receive, and while fully aware that 
it is impossible wholly to avoid it, 
will certainly feel that much might be 
done to mmimise it. All disputes 
about words, and things involving no 
matters of vital importance, should be 
scrupulously avoided. No doubt it is 
hard for others to apprehend the 
difficulties of editors, but one could 
wish that the editors of our periodical 
literature could refuse as " unsuitable 
for our pages" all articles which pro-
voke controversy without any appre-
ciable good result in the way of the 
discovery of truth, or the elimination 
of error, and especially all critidsms 
which are not Christian. Some will, 
no doubt, demand an explanation of 
this, and ask do we indulge in criticisms 
that are not Christian ? Too often, I 
fear (I do not refer. to the 8tamlarrl 
alone.) Suppose a brother with a 
spice of rashness in his composition, 
allows bis zeal to outstrip his know-
ledge, it may be necessar1 for some 
one to point out wl.ere he 1s in error, 
or where his critic supposes 'him ·to be 
ao ; but there a.re two ways of doing 
this. The truth may be set forth, and 
the error pointed out in meekness, 
while the erring one is spared, or chief 
attention may be paid to giving the 
daring one a good scathing and show-
ing up. Which is Christian? Not the 
latter ; for if it be speaking the truth, 
it'is not " speaking the truth in love." 
- Which of the two methods will have 
the best effect ? Will not the former ? 
On the one criticised, by fixing his 
attention on the subject, rather than 
on his castigator ; on the brotherhood, 
by fostering a kindly spirit instead of 
a pugnacious one ; and on the out-
side public, by convincing them that 
our object is to get the truth, and not 
to fight. _ 

I well recollect that when I had 
recentl1 joined lihe Disciples, I suf-
fered {what I thought at the time) a 
very severe and unkind attack ; but I 
had been more daring than I knew. 
I had presumed to differ from an 
editor, and I now understand that 
what I suffered was mildness and 
gentleness itself, compared with what 
others often have meted out to them. 

Our literature is read by others, and 
it is desirable. it should be more widelv 
so;· but in order to secure this end, 
and if secured to derive benefit from 
it, there must be an improvement in 
the spirit of our criticism. 

Suppose a preacher is attacked by 
another preacher ( I fear the preachers 
are the greatest transgressor1), in the 
latter mentioned of the two methods, 
he is made to appear in a very unfavor-
able light, for 1t is he, not the· subject 
in dispute that is held up to view. 
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How can _the brethren in hie neigb-
borho?d .circulate the magazine and 
t~en mv1te people to come and hear 
him? 
. I have noticed that the writings of 

_ hi~bly-ed~cated men, scientific and 
F;11losophlc, are comparatively free 

0 ~ the method of criticism com-
plamed of. . I suppose this is partly 
because a high-class education teaches 
that refinement of manners is ne-
cessary· to ma.k~ a gentleman, and 
partly because experience teaches them 
that they will be likely to have their 
methods turned upon themselves. We 
~ay reflect however, that that which 
Is thus learned by indirect pror.esses, 
ought to be learned by every Christian 
4irectly, for, irrespective of any other 
education, the disciple of Christ should 
learn t-0 imitate " the meekness and 
gentleness of Christ" which at once 
brings him to the highest • kind of 
refinement, and without waiting for 
experience (which may not be plea-
sant) be may know infallibly that "with 
what measure ye mete it shall be 
measured. t.o you again." 

W.W.D. 
[We quite appreciate the spirit which 

has prompted our esteemed brother to 
make the above remarks, and agree 
with what he has said in reference to 
the spirit that should pervade criticisms 
given on any subject, and hope that 
our contributors will make a note of 
what he says. Of course his remarks 
do not refer to the editors, as they are 
always courteous. 

As t.o exercising a more careful 
supervision over articles sent to us 
for publication, we may sa.y that in 
the past we have endeavoured to tone 
down, as much as we could, any harsh 
·or injurious statements; some~mes for 
so doing receiving the thanks of our 
contributors, and at other times re· 
ceiving anything but gratitude for our 
kindly services. . We will continue 
t.o exercise the same supervision, but 
cannot undertake to refuse the publi· 
cation of a good article simply because 
it is couched in somewhat severe 
terms. Those who criticise must ex-
pect to be criticised, more or les~ 
severely, according to circumstances. 

Our correspondent very properly ob-
serves that our position as a religious 
body "gives to our periodical litera· 
ture a controversial cast." This it is 
impossible to a.void; nor do we think 
it desirable that we should go out of 
our way to do so It is being forced 
upon our attention more and more 
every day, that as a r~ligious body we 
1tand alone in presenting to the people 
the simple and plain New 1'estament 
plan of sa.lvation. We have to con-
tend a.gainst a.buse and misrepresenta-
tion. Thia, were it merely peraonal, 

would be of very small momen.t, but 
as at the same time the truth 1s ob· 
ecured or distorted, we cannot, in view 
of the responsibilities resting upo? us, 
refuse to :defend the truth committed 
to our charge. • 

Some brethren say "Let these thingR 
a.lone." We . say No ; the let alone 
theory is the theory of inertia, stag-
nation, death. Those who thus speak 
had better get " Rip Van Winkle " 
for an editor, and have the paper pub-
lished: in II Sleepy Hollow." As for 
us, we want a wide-a-wake paper--one 
that brings the light of the first cen-
tury to bear upon the present one. 

In order to do this, we must " 9uit 
ourselves like men"-strong to wield 
the sword of truth against all forms of 
error. Ba.yards of Christian courtesy 
if you will, but not effeminate "peace 
at-any-price" sort of men. The vie~ 
tories won by Campbell, Scott, Frank-
lin, and other pioneers were not 
achieved without friction. Discussion 
in the press and on the platform were 
the principal means used to bring out 
the truth. What they did we must 
do. We are not out of the pioneer 
stage yet.-E:ns.] 

"FRENCH MISSION." 
8 Rue Thibournery, Paris, 

May 23rd, 1887. 
.Dear Sister Christopher,-

0, my sister, it is Christian to 
forgive or I could not hope for for-
giveness in letting you wait so long 
for an a.newer to th@ beautiful Chris-
tian-letter of sympathy. Believe me, 
it has not been neglect or forgetful-
ness; oh, no I I have read and re-read 
that loving letter over and over again, 
and many a tear has droP.f ed upon its 
pages. We feel God wil be with us, 
and provide for us better than before 
for we have been faithful, self-sacri-
ficing, and devoted, as far as a man 
and woman can be. God knows and 
He who instituted this mission and 
choose us for the work, will not leave 
us or the mission .. It is a trial of our 
faith. We have received numberless 
letters of deep sympathy, many con-
taining funds. Thus we feel assured 
that God will put into the hearts of 
His own to provide for us in Rill own 
appointed way. We work on in faith, 
and leave the rest with Him, for " He 
doeth all things well." This will be 
my excuse for not writing sooner. 1 
have not written to my own dear 
father for six months. I rejoice to 
read of the good work you and your 
dear mother are engaged in the State 

---school. May the Lord who died 
eave souls reward to over.flowin to 
work of faith and real labour !f)our 
among the· _dear children .. May ~he 
saved souls of these_ little. ones ata~ 
your eternal crownR. It 18 a· nob} 
work you are doing, dear eisten. Kee e 
on, fa.mt n~t by the way, and by an~ 
bye you will hear ,the " Well don 
good and faithful, enter into theJ·oe, 
of thy Lord.,, 1 

The ~ntere.st ~nd kindness you ha,e 
shown m pnnting my letter, did atir 
the hearts of our dear sisters in A.ua-
tralia; the fruit of that labour of love 
of your hands was the collecting and 
sending me £2, which I received all 
right. May God bless .you and them, 
and reward yo~ both as only He can. 
I hope, dear sister, that the sisten in 
Australia will still endeavour to help 
us. We need all _the help we can get, 
as we are dependmg upon the volun-
tary contributions of God's own dear 
people, according to true apostolic 
method. 

Pray over the French Mission and 
its faithful but tired missionaries, and 
ask God to direct you how to aid u, 
He will h~ar and help. Thus I ]eave 
this important matter in your band11. 
I shall also write to the dear sisten 
who have already remembered us last 
year. Our mission is doing well. We 
have a fine Sunday school, four meet. 
ings a week well attended, also a large 
Bible class every Thursday at our 
home. We have had several baptisms, 
many more next week (n.v.). Ob, 
that our people may wake up to the 
vast importance of occupymg this 
desolate bibleless country where God 
has much people, but I must finish 
my long letter with much love from 
my children, myself, and Bro. De 
Launay. I am ever your faithful and 
devoted sister in the one faith of our 
Lord. 

ANNIE DE LAUNAY, 
French Missionary, 

Dear Bro. Editor, • 
Will you kindly publish t¥s fore• 

going letter, in the columns of yo~r 
valuable paper, .&, a. Standar_d, in 
order to stir the hearts of our sisters 
to assist our missionaries in the foreign 
field, who are in great difficulties at 
the present time. 

With an earnest desire that much 
good may be done for the Master, 

CA.THERINE CHRISTOPHER, Seo, 
Sisters Missionary Society, Geelong, 

Augus~ 8th, 1887. 

TIIE ELDERSHIP QUESTION-
I trust you will follow up t~e o:· 

cers' Meeting on this queatio~, 
summing up the evidence ea give:i~ 
but, speaking from personal eipe 
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--;ere is one fa.ult to be avoided. 
tV"~ugbtnot fasten on some defe~tive 

8 sion of our oppopent to prop up 
eipre;ioion but honestly keep in view 
0t ~a.in d~ift of hi11 argument, and 
t•f't cannot be fairly met) alter our 
(! ; 8 accordingly. After my brief 
ne arks on the name~, one brother 101 rged me with being indifferent 
c b~ut names, and another with me 
a• bing to tie them to one name, 
~:ply through the fault above men-
tioned .. ' I ~aid. it seemed to me we 

. bad been· d1ffenng for years as to the 
names while the office was left unfilled 
and th~ work undone. I then mentioned 
presbyter, bishop, and pastor, ~nd ob-
jeered t,o them, not as unscriptural, 
but as Greek, or Latin words, which 
the lea.rued men might use. Teachers 
using the best word for instruction 
should not· use to unlearned folk. I 
objected to elder as prejudicing people 

• against any but an old man, which 
was not the apostle's meaning. I 
think my argument was weak on this, 
18 the overseer expresRes the work as 
elder does the character of the work-
man and shuts out the inexperienced 
whose only qualification is a college 
training. Again, on the question of 
pay. I think Bro. Dick's views as to 
•being a paid office are at variance with 
scripture, and mischievous in its 
effects. 1'he genius of Christianity is 
love and' self-sacrifice, and in this 
spirit Paul told the Ephesian overseers 
to work like him at their calling; and 
told them to remem her the words of 
Christ-that it was more blessed to be 
on the giring side than the receiving 

• one. The use of the plural in small 
churches (in both deacons and elders) 
and the needs of the poor would make 
it impossible to pay them all in that 
age, while the jealousy with which they 
~garded the claim to support is seen 

the questioning of Paul's claim to 
it, and Paul's conduct on all occasions 
points the same moral; and the only 
PMBage that can be brought to sup-
port the ·claim as applying to elders 
seems distinctly to refer to exceptional 
Cakes-or such as join other functions, 
~uch as teaching and preaching. As 
in Peter's case, who was an elder, the 
"double honour" evidently refers to 
support, but, a!J in the case of father 
1i!j mother, or the widows, only to be 
c med in case of need. As to the 
ordination, a reprint of Prof. Milligan 
on th!,s point ie one way to get at t~e 
preouees, and from it each draw his 
own ~onclusion-but on this question 

6~ia~ly, the pioneers of reformation 

1 nd 1~ 11 not tlie learning but the un-
Whmng that ie the most difficult. 
b' en we think of the office of a 
cllshdp, there comes before our preju-

ce eye~ the royal catdinal robes, 

the mitred crown, the province of Can 
~erbur,Y or York, and we carry thes; 
mto . tne qualifications, and judge nc-
~or~ingly. We are like a person com-
mg ~nto the presence of machinery in 
motio~ t~~t 18 quite harmless, but to 
the ummtiated its noise produces awe 
and fear. So we decide only to choose 
deacons, though the qualifications are 
much the same, because we are used 
to them, or we 'do without any and 
leave one part of God's requirements 
un<?heyed. Our logic is like the Mor-

. mon's' as to elder's wife. Oh, says 
the Mormon, he may have three wives 
but he must have one at least. W 
say, ab! it !s wrong to have a past or 
but quite right to have none. Or like 
the mistress needing seven servants 
who have to cook and wait etc. but 
they are not qualified for eith;r, so 
~ngages them all as general servants, 
so a!l are responsible and no one in 
particular. Sense and scripture both 
left behind, and inefficiency the result. 

Yours truly, H. JOHNSON .. 
[We do not intend to lose sight of 

this question ; for the present we give 
an article by Dr. Lightfoot on the 
synonymes " Bishop and Elder," see 
page 207. Dr. Lightfoot is probably 
the bestofli ving ~ommentators.-Ens.] 

THE VIOTORI-J.N FREEMAN 
AND THE STANDARD. 

(To the Editors of the A. 0. Standard..) 
Glancing over the controversy with 

the Baptist Frr.eman, I notice some 
features that are fitted at any rate '' to 
point a moral, though they do not 
adorn a tale," . or more correctly 
speaking a theological discussion. The 
end so far, on the Freeman's side, is 
an attempt to' retire under a cloud of 
dust, the ·old worn out weapon, the 
'' odium theologicum" is brought into 
prominence, and the dust of all the 
pious dead is stirred up as with a 
revibratory fan; but this dust has 
been so often agitated, first by the 
Jewish doctors A.D. 30-100, then by 
Rome at the l{eformation, and subse-
quently against every effort to pour a 
ray of light into any dark corner, 
that it has become dissipated, and is of 
none effect now, and serves only to 
demonstrate how feeble the cause must 
be that needs such help. Your efforts 
to clear off the mists and fogs envelop-
ing the minds of your discussionist 
are praiseworthy, but it is of little use 
to employ scientific weapons against 
a foe that is nev@r long enough in one 
place to get a bead on him ; a magazine 
repeating rifle iit of n? account _against 
a mosquito, a wet dish-clout 1s more 
effectual, even if less dignified ; a 
Toledo blade of the best tempered 
steel is not nearly as good as half a 

brick judiciously jaculated, when em-
ployed against nocturnal vocalists of 
the feline persuasion. Any how, you 

, can congratulate yourselves that you 
stopped the legerdemain ·performance 
of changing "unto" into "because of." 
This is the point aimed for; a.a long as 
the Freeman will stand to "unto" he 
is safe to spoil his own case. "Into" 
or "in order to" every uubia~sed critic 
will admit is a better rendering of the 
original, but "unto" will serve the 
purposes of truth when taken with 
the context nearly as well. How true 
it is that " people frequently reject 
great truths, not ·so much for want of 
evidence as for wanl; of an inclination 
to accept them." I was amused at the 
self-sufficient air with which the Free-
man attempts to settle the matter by 
claimin~ the whole of Protesta.ntdom 
on its side as being one with it on the 
dogma "justification by faith alone," 
which claim when analysed, proves as 
baMeless as all its other assertions, for 
the Episcopalians and the Lutherans, 
who, together form by far the great 
majority of Protestants, unmistakeably 
teach Baptismal Regeneration, and 
therefore do not support the "faith 
alone" pillar as held by the Freeman. 
The refreshing coolness with which it 
assumes that its complex, self-contra-
dictory, irrational, and unscriptural 
theory of regeneration is the teaching 
of Christ and His apostles, would 
amuse were it not so pitiable. As an 
illustration of the truism "it is indeed 
shorter and easier to proceed from 
ignorance to knowledge than from 
error." I can in my own case assert 
that when I started to enquire after 
truth, my only prejudices were those 
in which like the Freeman, I had been 
educated, I however took the New 
Testament as my sole guide; and with-
out knowing of the existence of such 
a people as the Disciples, or reading a 
scrap of their literature, I found as 
the clear and logical teaching of the 
New Testament those principles with 
which we, as a people, are identified, 
and it was a matter of pleasant· sur-
prise to find others with whom I was 
m accord on the momentous question 
"What must I do to be sa.ved." · 
11Oh! how unlike the complex worka of man 
H ' • eaven e easy, arUees, unencumbtlred plan; 
It etande fike the c~rulean a1·ch we aee, 
Majestic in it own simplicity." 

Upon this ground I strongly obj~ct to 
the term " Campbellite." The teach-
ings of the Ca.mpbells had nothing to 
d" with my convictions. I honor them 
for their noble stand for the truth 
for. the great resul~s which they 
achieved, and I can with them in the 
words of Augustine say uWheri truth 
is revealed let custom give place; let 
no man prefer custom be£ ore reason 
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and truth." The Ff'eeman tells us 
that '.' Paul was a truthful, honest 
II?an, incapable of equivocation, dupli- . 
city or mental reservation, tha.t he was 
plain and simple in, language ; that he 
meant what he said and said what he 
meant." To this I can beartilv agree. 
It was my ,ery thought not only con-
cerning Paul, but of Christ and all 
His apostles when I first searched 
their writings for the truth. I went 
t.o them without prejudice, and I am 
satisfied that I ~Mped their meani~g, 
and that any intelligent person can 
arrive at a contradictory theory upon 
the queation after such a search can 
only ariae from the fact that 

" The dift'ereoce ia a.a great between 
The opti01 seeing as the object.a seen!' 

The discussion of these points have an 
objective benefit, as they serve to 
show,. at any rate,. ~he utter want of 
anythmg approachmg a sound argu-
ment that is to be brought against the 

• position we take, from :the simple 
reaeon that truth is unchangeable. If 
we stand upon the rock firmly placed 
by Christ and hia apostles, teach as 
they taught, practise what they -prac· 
tieed, all the acumen of the schoolmen, 
all the argument.& of those who seek 
t.o improve upon heaven's plan will 
not shake one honest mind that has 
caught a gleam from the '' light of 
agee." 

Yours, Aic., A D1souLE. 

Jtarlg attb Jome. 
NO ROOM FOR MOTHER. 

"Going North, madam?" 
"No ma'am " I I • 
"Goin2' South, then?'' 
"I don't know, ma'am." 
"Why, there are only two ways to go." 
"I didn't know. I was never on the 

care. I'm waiting for the train to go to 
John." 

" John ? There is no town called .T ohn. 
Where is it ?" 

"Oh, John'• my son. He's out in Kansas 
on a claim." 

"I am going right to Kansas myself. 
You intend to visit?" 

" No, ma'am." 
" John, sick ?" 
"No" 
The evasive tone, the look of pain in the 

furrowed face were. noticed by the stylish 
lady as the gray head bowed upon the 
toil-marked hand. She wanted to hear the 
story, to help her. 

"ExcuMe me-John in trouble?" 
" No no-I'm in trouble. Trouble my 

' " old heart never thought to see. 
" The train doe11 not come for some 

time. 
Here, rest your bead upon my cloak." 

"You are kind. If my own were so, I 
thouldn't be in trouble to-night." 

11 What is your trouble? May be I ran 
help you." 

"It's bard to tell it to strangera, but my 
old heart is too full to keep it back. W~en 
I was left a widow with the three child-
ren I thought it was more than I could 
be;r ; but it wasn't bad as this-" 

The stranger waited till she recoYered 
her voice to go on. . 

11 I bad only the cottage and my willing 
hands. I toiled early and late all the years 
till John could help. me. Then we kept 
the girls at achoo}, John and me •. T~ey 
were married not long ago. Married nch 
as the world goes. John eold the cottage, 
sent me to the city to lh·e with them, and 
he went West to begin for himself. He 
said we had provided for the girls, and 
they would provide for me now-" 

Her voice choked with emotion. 'l'he 
stranger waited in silence. 

11 I went to them in the city. I went to 
Mary's first. She lived in a great house, 
with servants to wait on her ; a hou1:1e 
many times larger than the little cottage 
-but I soon found there wasn't room 
enough for me-" 

Tears stood in the lines on her cheeks. 
The ticket agent came out softly, stirred 
the fire and went back. After a pause 
she continaed : 

11 At last they told me I must live at a 
boarding-house and they'd keep me there. 
I couldn't say anything back. My heart 
was full of pain. I wrote to John what 
they were going to do. He wrote back a 
long, kind letter for me to comti right to 
him. I always bad a home whila he had a 
roof, he said. To come right there and 
stay ae long as I lived, that his mother 
should never go out to strangns. So I'm 
going to John. He's got only hie rough 
hands and hie great., warm heart-but 
there's room for his old mother-God ble"s 
-him." 

The stranger brushed a tear from her 
fair cheek and awaited the concltteion. 

11 Some day when I am gone where I'll 
never trouble them again, Mary and 
Martha will think of it all-sowe day 
when the hands that toiled for them 
are fold6d and still ; when the eyes that 
watched over them through many a weary· 
night are closed forever ; when the little 
old body, bent with the burdens it bore 
for them, is fut away where it never can 
shame them.' 

The agent drew hie hand quickly before 
bis eyes and went out, as 1f to look for 
the train. The stranger's jewelled fing~ra· 
stroked the gray locks, while the tears of 
sorrow and the tears of sympathy fell 
together. The weary heart was unbur-
dene<I. Soothed by_ a touch of sym,pathy 
the troubled soul y1eldtid to the longings 
of rest and she fell fast aeleep.-Selected. 

MANY Christians are like the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa-as far gone from upright-
ne88 as itiK possibletogo without toppling 
over. They exhibit a leaning tow1ml11 the 
world, eometimeR for lack of a firm foun-
dation, at other timed for a falde sympRthy 
with the world, for f11ar it will think them 
puritauical. 'l'he world is wuch uiore likely 
to pull over the Campanile nt PiMI\, tluui 
the Campanile to lift the wurld. '!'he 
original iottmtion of the Lcauiug Tower 
waa to serve as a belfry, and it now swings 

a chime in which the heaviest bell . 
rated at twelve thousand pounde. Tb8 

builders , endeavored to compensate f 8 

the crookedness of the lower etoriee ht or 
better adjustment of the upper ator( 1 

Thie not least of its characteristics e,. 
minds us of the attempt which aorne rnak 
to atone ·for crooked conduct by a rnys/ 
spirituality. The week-days, all wron 10 

can not be set straight by topping the~ 
off with a little deYotion on Sur.day Tb 
upper etorie11 will always be impernJ 
where the foundations are crumblin 
After all, the true ~urpose of the Cam pf: 
nile was not to excite the world's wonder 
by its leaning, but to call the people with 
i~ bells i, and for_that work unoomprumi-
stng upnghtne88 ta beet. The world will 
be better saved by uncompromising con-
sistency, which rings out clearly, than by 
any attitude of false 11ympatby. The more 
one is lifted up to exact agreement of life 
with God's will, the greater lifting power 
will one have to draw others heavenward. 
Be strict to eelf, then, howenr lenient to 
otbere. He who breaks the least com-
mandment, and teaches men eo, shall be 
called the least in the kingdom of heaven. 
-S. S. Timu. 

HIS OWN. 
BY MRS. M. L. RAYNE. 

.ALL who remember the late Dr. Boeh, of 
the American Board of Missions, will 
recall the rare eloquence with which he 
addressed congregations upon his favurite 
topic. Bnt few were ever cognizant of a l 
most pathetic fact in his own life. He 
bad a lovely daughter just budding into 
early womanhood, upon whom all hid hoped 
were centred. He had given her every 
advantage of education and social poei-
tion, and 11he bad graduated with high I 
honors, and with more th,m the -usual 
accomplishments of social aspirants. She 
was as the apple uf his eye to her fatlwr, • 
who anticipated many happy years in her 
society, now that she was exempt from 
school duties. 

It wa-, at this time that Dr. Bush 
preached a sermon famous for its pleading 
pathos, asking for missionary labor. He 
addre88ed himself to bis au•tience with a 
fervor that was overpowering. He de• 
mended youth, beauty, talent, all to be 
laid upon the altar of sacrifice. He 
addre88ed hiwself especially to the youn~ 
ladies present, and drew a vivid picture o 
the reward which aw1tited a life of aelf-
abnegation, ending with an eloquent •~ 
peal that touched every heart and bowed 
every bead in tearR.. 

Then one beautiful girl aroee and went 
forward, her face glowing with the zeal of 
inspired purpose. . . 

11 I will go my father," she said, 10 1 

firm voice. 
It was his own cherished daughter. 
He had never thoujCht of this I ~tricken 

to the heart he walked home like on; 
distraught, and entert'd hid library. 1 small volume of poems lay upon the tal> 8' 
Mechanically he took it up and read : 

" 0 fond, 0 fool, and blind 
To God I gavtt with teu11, 1 But when a m,m like gr!lctt woulcl fin« 
My soul put hy htir ftl1tr11." . rtl 

It wu like a voice of lu,aLvenly ct:11110 pt 
to the grudging f1tther, 'Fruw ti.lat iooUJe 
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.....---=ed the sacrifice in the spirit it 
be accept d and which be had himself 
,ras o1fere Hie danghter became a mie-
jnapired, d carried out to the letter the 

• 9ioo.arY 1i:obad given so bravel~ to others, 
adVl08 . h bad come home to his own. 
and wb1c,-::;;;;;;:;;;::~=====:;;; 
:..-~ -- fltanings. 

])o ·,t speak until you have thought 

011 
w:at yo11 intend to say. 

p}easnre ia the flo'Yer that fades ; re-
branoe is the lastmg perfume. - ' Lay by a good store of patience, and be 

11119 to put _it where you can find it. 
Conscience is the v_oice of the soul ? 

thepaeaione are the voice of the body. 
Good resolutions may shape the future, 

bat they cannot undo the work of the 

~ 11 cannot dream yourself into a 
character? yon must hammer and forge 
yo1U'llelf one. 

Men seldom improve when they have no 
ether models than themselves to copy 
after, -

To repent without mending one's 
waya is to pump oat the ship without 
mending the leak. 

True benevolence is to love all men, 
Becompenee injury with justice, and 
kindne11 with kindness. 

If l'can put one touch of a rosy eun-
•t into the life of any man or woman, 
I &ball feel that I have worked with 
God. 

If yon would be p1mgent, be brief, for 
it is with worJs as it i11 with sunbeams, 
the more they are condensed the deeper 
they bum. . 

It takes a man with keen eyesight 
and a brain of much scope to see and 
grasp the golden opportunity before it 
turna the corner. 

HappineBS consists not in poaseeeing 
much, bot in feeling content with what 
ie poaaeea. He who wants but little, 
a ways has enough; 

to ta.t.ever difftireno~ there mar appear 
ce . 1D men's fortunes, there 1s still a 
all ~n compenaation of good and ill in 

at makes them equal. . . 
ga~ reatleBS mind, like a rolling stone, 
Litt) era nothing but dirt and mire. 
ia 

8 
e or no good will cleave to it, and it 

bebi!~ 1~
0 leave peace and quietness 

uJh e~ can he no peace in hu~an 
B:e .rthout the contempt of all events. 
oon at troubles hie bead with drawing 
lha)i9411encee from mere contingencies 

never be at rest. • 
po!ll persons po11eeseing any portion of 
hrip:: ought to be 1trongly and awfully 
tniat, Beed with an idea that they act in 
their an~ that they are to account for 
ht 0:i uot in that trust to tlie one 
IOoiety, aater,- AuU1or and Founder of 

NEG RO PHILOSOPHY. 
. We am all hypocrites. We am all two-

s1~ed. We hev got one face fur de public 
an a~o~~r fur private life. To sum us ail 
up, an h~le us down, we am all poo' critters 
a1.

0k a mifghty long ways off from anythin' 
1 e per eckshun. 

_SHORT SUMMER SERMONS. 
By BROTHER GARDNER. 

When I h'ar an indiwidual riz up an' 
declare hie disgust wid de world I sot him 
down as a pusson who has contributed hie 
fa'r share to'rds bringin' de world to its 
present condishun. 

. D~r am eartin people who war' bo'n into 
die life fur no pettickler reason. Dey am 
~e, outer place as a blind hoes befo' a look-
m -glass. Dey haven't de smartness to 
steal nor de epeeret to work. • Dey am too 
cowardly to suicide, an' not brave 'naff to 
face de problems of life. Dey am mean 
'nuff to covet, but not reckless 'nuff to 
steal. Dey begin on Sunday mawnin' to 
predict short crops, an' wind up Saturday 
night by a prophecy of airthquakee or 
cholera. On de front doah of ebery eich 
man should be nailed a 11ign readin': " It 
am better to paee on to de next co'ner an' 
take de small-pox instead." • 

l sit down wid my pipe of an eavenin' 
an' boil sartin matters down an' frow away 
de ekimmins. l'ze bin gainin' two or three 
pounds of flesh a y'ar fur de last ten y'are. 
What rich man has done better-? l'ze got 
a tight roof ober head, an' a good cellar 
below. Jay Gould's roof may be higher 
an' hie ceJlar bigger, bat why should I 
envy him when I have room 'nuff? . 

On my table am co'n beef, 'taters, 
cabbage, bread, an' odder finge . which 
please my taste, satisfy my hunger an' 
put fat on my ribs. Does any millionaire 
do mo' dan eat to please hisself? 

De panes in my windows am small but 
clear. I kin look out to de eaet, no'th, 
south or weet. De Vanderbilts can't do 
any better. Deir glass may be larger an' 
cost mo' money, but it doan' keep out any 
mo' weather. 

l'ze got a bit of a garden in which I'ze 
growin' 'taters, lettuce, onions, beets an' 
de like.· De Queen of England kin have a 
bigger garden, but her wegetablee must 
grow in de same way, an' would taeto no 
better. ' . 
. I'ze got plenty of fuel fur cold weather, 
an' fly screens to keep out de dust an' flies 
in summer. De king's palace a,u warmed 
by de same coal an' hie screens made 
£rum de same wire. I want neither his 
heat nor his 'skeeters. 
• l'ze got good health and a purty fa'r 
job. Dar am plenty of millionaires who 
haven't got no health 'tall, and whose 
worry am mo' tiresome dan my labor. 

l'ze got a lot all paid fur in de grave-
yard. Some men may h11ve two, bot I 
doan' envr, .'em. By· an' bye me'n the ol~ 
woman will be laid away up dar. By an 
bye de rich man an' his wife will aleo be 
laid away. Dey may have a monument 
towerin' above their tombstuna, but dey'll 
sleep no sweeter nor ~waken any sooner. 
Deir coffin• may be ncher, but de same 
airth will bring all to decay. 

De great troubl~ wid aiverage humanity, 

• aii I see it, am de fack dat people grasp 
fur too much. What was riches to de las' 
gineraehun am jiet naff to make die one 
discontented. What was comfort den am 
poverty now. De wages of our gran'• 
fathers would hardly buy ap'one fur de 
wives of workin' men toJday. We am 
full of froth an' show. Hypocricy an' 
deceit am part of our stock in trade. Envy 
an' jealousy am drivin' out cbatity an' 
contentment. Fifty y' are hence, if dey 
should dig down to my coffin, an' find dat 
I had turned ober, de papers need'nt make 
any eensashnn. It am quite sartin' onlesa 
a great change takes place, dat de nex' 
generashun will make ue ole dead folks 
tired . 

~nnist. 
[Thia colmnn fa open t.o all brethren wbo are lllekfng 

tor Information in reference t.o biblical matt.en. We 
will alwaya be glad to give the beat information we can. 
but cannot undertake t.o ent.er int.o a dllcDlllon on the 
replles given. We do not lay thia down u an ablolnt.e 
rnle, bnt aa one that we will not depart from UDle8I, 
in onr opinion, the ctrcnmstances ot the cue aeem t.o 
call for a more extended dlacUl8ion.] • 

ELDERS AND DEACONS. 
In a church where there are deacons 

but no elders, who are expected, or 
whose right is it to rule and take the 
oversight of the church P 

In sucli a case, if the deacons have 
not the power, what the.n P 

What are the helps and govern-
ments for. . B. 

[l. In the absence of properly-
appointed elders, the church will have 
to carry on the w0rk the best way it 

. can The deacons, if there are any, 
from the very necessities of the case, -
will have to do the work which other-
wise would devolve upon the elders. 
Thie of course they cannot do as 
effectively as it would be done if there 
were elders, hence the church cannot 
be as well looked after in the absence 
of such officers. l t follows, therefore, 
that the organisation of the church on 
a New Testament basis can never be 
complete until both elders and deacons 
are l\:ppointed and are discharging 
their reepectiye functions. 

2. 1 Cor. 12: 28-80 refers to special 
gifts which the church enjoyed during 
the apostolic age, and therefore doe& , 
not concern us in Qur church organisa-
tion of ~- day. 

HtJlp1 or HtJlping1.-Probabl7 aa-
eietance to the sick or poor ( same 
word in 2 Mace. 8 : 191 8 Mace. CS ; 50, 
for miraculous help from God in time . 
of need.) Compare Acts 20 : 85, where 
the cognate -verb is ueed.-J . .A.. BtJd, 

HtJlpw,, who, speaking by i111pira-
tion to the edification of the church 
a.refitted to aaaiatthe superior teachers' 
and to help the faith and joy of othen: 
-.4.. Oamp6tJll. 

GoumamtJnt,. - Powers of leading 
and orgauisation.-Farrar. 
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Go_vernmlff!t8 o~ Director,, who, by 
the gift of d1scermng spirits, are fitted 
to direct the church.-A. Oampbell.-
Ens.] 

SHOULD WOMEN SPEAK IN 
. , THE CHURCH. 

Will you in your next issue kindly 
answer following questions relative to 

• 1 Cor. 14: 34, and oblige. 
' W.W. TOMLINSON. 

1. Does the command of the apostle 
apply to churches of that age only, or 
to the present also ? 

2. Does it preclude a sister from 
reading scripture in the churches, and 
from praying? 

8. If no brethren were present, 
would sisters by this command be pre-
cluded from breaking the bread ? 

(1. Paul says, " Let your women be 
silent in the churches; for it is not 
permitted them to speak, but to be in 
subjection as the law also saith; and 
if they. desire _to learn anything, let 
them ask their own husbands at home, 
for it is indecent for a woman to speak 
in the· assembly (1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. 
There is no warrant for restricting 
this command to the apostolic age. 

2. We are of opinion that it does. 
3. The occasions when this would 

occur are so rare that it seems scarcely 
needful to raise the question, but in 
the case of isolated sisters we should 
say it is their duty and privilege to 
"break bread."-Ens. . 

KNEELING OR STANDING IN 
PRAYER. 

At a bible-class meeting at Berwick, 
Bro. McAllister stated regarding pos-
ture in prayer that Mark 11 : 24, 25, 
Luke 18: 10-13, and perhap, John 17, 
are the only New Testament examples 
of ,tan<lurg in prayer, and were all 
before the institution of the Christian 
church. He further stated that after 

. the coming of the Holy Spirit, who 
was to guide the • apostles' into all 
truth, every example of prayer where 
the posture is specified was found to 
be kMeling. If that is so, why do we 
not take the example of the apostles' 
as our guide· and kneel? • Should ex-
pediency come between us and the 
following of a Divine example and 
apostolic precedent P If /ou would 
answer these questions, an give New 
Testament reasons for standing in our 
prayers you would confer a benefit on . 
many b~re who are interested in the • 
matter and desire to know what is ' . right that they may do 1t. 

A BELIBVEB IN PHIL. 2 : 10. 
[Both kneeling and standing in 

prayer .were comm~n. prior to the 
matitution of the Chmtian church, and 

it is probable that both practice~ ob-
tained in the new order of thm~s. 
The only passages refe,rring to !he 
subject, after the ascension of Christ, 
are found in Acts 7 : 10, 9: 40, 20 : 36, 
21 :· 5. .All these refer to special oc-
casions. We are not informed as to 
what was the practice when the 
disciples met together on the first day 
of the week. It would seem, how-
ever, from the testimony of the fathers, 
that standing was the posture assumed 
on the Lord's day: An early author, 
supposed to be Justin Martyr, says:-
" Forasmuch as we ought to remember 
both our fall by sin and the grace of 
Christ, therefore we, pray kneeling 
six days as a symbol of our fall by 
sin, but our not kneeling on the Lord's 
day is a symbol ·of the resurrection, 
whereby through the. grace of Christ 
we arEI delivered from our sins and 
from death~ that is, mortified thereby. 
And· thus custom took its original 
from the times of the upostles, as 
Irenreus says in his book concerning 
Easter, wherein he also makes men-
tion of Pentecost: •' during which 
time we kneel not, because it is of the 
same nature .as the Lord's day, ac-
cording to the reason that· has been 
given." Other ancient writers bear 
testimony in the same direction. The 
deduction to be ,drawn, we· think, is 
that either postures are right; but 
the chief thing is to worship God in 
spirit ·and in truth. We may say that 
the practice of sitting in prayer, unless 
necessitated by illness, is both un-
becoming and irreverent.-Ens.J 

PSALMS AND HYMNS AND 
SPIRITUAL SONGS. 

Can you please inform your readers 
as to the distinctions in the mind of 
the apostles when giving directions to 
the disciples for the use in their as-
semblies of "psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs" (Eph. 5 : 19. First, 
what is the difference between a hymn. 
and a spiritual song ? and, second, 
what the difference in a psalm from 
either or both ? 

EDWARD LEWIS. 
1. [Psalms (p,almo,) no doubt refers 

to the Psalms of David, which were 
uniformly sung by the first Christians. 

2. Hymns.-A hymn is properly a 
song or ode in honol' of God. About 
A.D.107, Pliny describing the worship 
of the persecuted Christiane, says they 
were accustomed to sing among them-
selves a hymn to Chri1-t att God. 
Eusebiue, m the following century, 
speaks of ysalms and hymns as afford-
ing historical evidence of the constant 
belief of the Christian church in the 
divinity of Christ. 

8. Spiritual· songs or odea.-..Uo 

from the Heb~e~ to confe11, :praise; 
because the ol'lgrnal use of singing 
among both believers an,l idolaters 
was in the confessions and praises of • 
their respective gods, and indeed in 
this appropriated sense only is the 
verb ado applied in \he New Testa. 
ment. 

To sing, utter harmoniously, occurs 
Re-r. 5: 9, 14: 3, Eph. 5: 19, Col. 3:16. 
In the last two texts it is applied 
figuratively to the heart. 

Spiritual songs, therefore, we should 
say, are songs relative to spiritual 
things, and composed under the in-
fluence of the Spirit ( comp. 1 Cor .. 
14 : 15, 26.) Parkhur,t', Greek 
Le:ncon.-Ens.] • • , 

f' '• 

LUKE 11: 18. . ' 
Will you kindly allow me space in 

your columns to call attention to. a 
portion of the Saviour's teaching as 
recorded by Luke 11 : 13. I would 
observe that from the position we take 
as a religious body with respect to the 
mission of the Holy Spirit there is an 
apparent difficulty here. Our teaching 
on this point, as I understand it, and 
which I conceive to· be correct, is to 
the effect that the Spirit is definitely 
promised to all who obey the gospel in 
its entireness, and when they so obey 
it, is to be an indwelling and abiding 
guest so long as they continue in 
Christ. Such teaching appears to me 
to preclude the possibility of any pre-
sent application of the passage to 
either saint or sinner, since to the one ' 
the gift is already bestowed, and to 
the other promised upon the same 
terms. ·May we not infer that the 
words '' give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him" were exclusively mea~t 
for the disciples and others while 
under the former economy? Permit 
me, however, to ask whether these 
words are a faithful translation of the 
original, and, if so, does Luke here 
record the same utterances of the 
Saviour in hie sermon on the mount as 
Matthew, as the expression there is . 
"good things." 

Yours in the hope of the gosJ>el, 
Geelong. • J.D. ' 
[ J.D. expresses correctly the .,~ewe 

generally held by us as a rehg~o~B , 
body in reference to the Holy Spirit. 
Thie position we regard as impregnable. 
In reference to Luke 11 : 18 the quest 
tion is, "le the Holy Spirit" a co.rrec 
rendering of the original. It 1s so 
translated in the Authorised and ft 
vised Versions. We understand t. a 
some commentators give the rendering 
"o. holy spirit." In the origioa~ t~e 
article is not indicated, but thibt: 
itself proves nothing, as in, ~n~ou thet 
references to the Holy Spirit JJl 0 
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---:--Luke the article is not used. 
p}leell JJl case therefore, we should be 

any ed to ~ject "~ holy spirit" as 
d~ rrect trauelation. 
an Tb~neit thing to ":"certain is, does 

Greek te1t admit of anr other 
the in than that from which the 
~o~d and Revised versions are 

u lated. W eetcott & Hort's Greek 
Testament is reckoned by those 

Jl!oble of judging as being the beet 
: have. Turning to Luke 11 : 13 we 
i d that they give in the body of the 

09!"" pneuma (Holy Spirit), but 
.i,ein the margin as an alternative read-
&ig ogatlaa domafo (good things.) In 
reference to the value of these alter-
nafii,e readings, they say in their al>-

dil 11No alternative reading 1e 
::en which does not appear to have 

1 reuonable probability of being the 
true reading.' There are, then, two 
readings of this paeea~e of nearly 
eq__ual nlue. How then shall we de-
cide which ia the correct one P There 
are aeral reasons which decide us in 
conclnding that agatha domato (good 
t;hiqe) ia the true reading. . 

1. We find agatha domato (good 
thinga) given in the parallel passage in 
Jlatl7:ll. 

2. The Holy Spirit wa.s not yet given. 
•Batthia 1pake he of the Spirit which 
they that believed on Him were to 
receive, for the Spirit was not yet 
given, because J eeua waa not 1et 
glorified" (John 7: 39.) 

8. The Holy Spirit is not 1poken of 
u a benefit to be sought, but as one 
that follows faith and obedience. 
Faith and obedience being understood, 
tlie Holy Spirit follows as a necessary 
aeque~ce. It does not require seeking 
orukmg. 

4. 'l'he word of God does not con-
tradict it.self, therefore "good things" 
(a,atla domato) ia in our opinion the 
~rrect rendering.-Ens.] 

GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

To the ltiaaionary Committee. 
Dear Brethren, -The inclement, yet 

not nnaeuonable nor unwelcome weather 
::ke~ o! in m1. Jut continued without 

nntwon until the la&t few da7s and 
a!.:1uently the 'preaching meetmga in 
•tten 1111 have not been numerously 
have t! although the brethren and sisters 
Dlittin . n pr~nt themselves and unre-
'l'he g m their endeavors to bring other11. 
the cause baa also interfered with 
f&rd I Day afternoon preaching in the 
"''J ~n•. Yet ~he truth is steadily making 
hayj' two ladies ( mother and daughter) 
th ng been II baptised into Obrist" during 
en~ mon:f1' We have also been strength-
our ,:u en~ouraged by the addition to 
Chriat owabip of a young brother in 
Part ot"tto haa been meeting in another 
Balin e colony with the "Brethren," 

g come to reside in Horsham, after 

some consultation d . 
tion, he decid d an '!1•tur~ cone1dera-
will be ab] : dto unite with us, and 
M . e O O good work for the 

aster bore. The Tuesday b1'b] I 
and Th ed I e c ass, 

ur ay ectures are well attended 
We have established a weekly bible clas~ 
?ut at Polkemmet on Wednesday even-i°gs. 'I he brethren there are anxious to 
earn and willing to work, although none 

of them are able to speak in public yet as 
s~me poseess natural talent, we trust·they 
'!111 soon be able to assist in the proclama-
tion of the gospel at meetings. We were 
unable to make arrangements for carrying 
on the w~rk at Horsham while we visited 
Laen until the end of the month. On 
~turday 30th, we rode over to Minyip (36 
Knies.) It was one of the wettest days 
and both horse and man were glad to se~ 
the.~nd of ~he journey. We spent the 
evenmg at Sister Powell's, and bad a very 

. refreshing talk with her and our brother 
Adam Benn. Next morning we visited 
Laen, and in spite of a heavy storm 
preached to a full house. The prejudice 
against the doctrine seems to have almost 
passed away here. Next morning, accord-
mg to arrangement, Bro. Saunderson came 
over and was immersed in Bro. Smith's 
dam. He bide fair to be a stout upholder 
of the apostolic practic~ In the evening, 
we went down by tram to Murtoa, and 
there preached and baptised the two ladies 
before spoken of from Horsham. Re-
turned to Laen, where we preached on 
Thursday. On the way to the meeting 
rode round by Bro. Sauoderson's, who bad 
gone some distance away, but we found 
our a·:tive Sister Hillgrove there. As 11he 
bad been talking of the necessity of obedi-
ence to the Lord's commands, and Sister 
Saunderson was convinced she also ought 
to be baptised, we walked dowq. to the 
dam and immersed her upon the confeBBion 
of bP-r faith straightway, and then with 
thankful hearts rode on and spoke the 
word of the Lord. We feel hopt,ful of 
more fruit in the coming week. Frirlay, 
we rode over 25 miles to see Sister Vinni-
come, who lives many miles away from 
any gathering of the brethren. Found her 
holding fast the faith, and doing what she 
can for the Lord by Sunday school work. 
May our heavenly Father 11hortly give bur 
the desire of her heart and enable her to 
meet with some fellow-disciples to re-
member her Lord. Returned on Saturday 
to preach at .Minyip on Sunday. Broke 
bread at the latter place in the morning 
and preached the apostolic gospel there 
for the first time in the afternoon and 
evening. Seven discir,les will meet to 
"break bread" regular y at present, and 
we trust and believe that the Lord will 
add unto them many more. With grati-
tude to our heavenly Father and beseech-
ing your prayer• for His future blessing. 

Yours in the love of Christ. 
W. D. LITTLE. 

Laen, 6th Auguet, 1887. 

PRIZE ESSAYS. 

with remarks !)D the impropriety of Chris-
tian evangelists assisting to oonsummate 
such marriages." 

The competition will be open to all 
members of the Church of Christ. Intend-
ing essayists are requested to adopt a 11on 

de plume enclosing a sealed envelope bear-
ing the name and address of the writer. 

All communications to be addressed to 
the editors of this paper marked "Com-
petitive Essay." As conciseness with 
cleamees will form one of the elements of 
eucceee, the essay is not to occupy more 
than two pages of the Standard, and be in 
the hands of the editors not later than 
the 7th November next . 

Th~ first prize e88ay will be published 
in the December number. 

~tftr ~ooks. 
EVENINGS WITH THE BIBLE: OLD TESTA• 

KENT STUDIES. By l11aac Errett, L.L.D. 
Standard Publishing Co., Cincinnati. 
This is a fine work in two volumes. The 

author is well known to the brotherhood 
111 a veteran preacher, editor, and author 
of many years' standing. His works pre-
viously published have won for him a 
high pl11ce amongst our people. Thia 
work is hie latel't and beyond all question 
hi11 best. The leading scenes and charac-
ters of the Old Testament are considered 
in order, and we are only doing tlie writer 
simple justice when we say that the anb-
jecta are treated with masterly ability. He , 
grasps the leading prindplea that lie below 
each succef'ding theme, and presents them 
with great cleame88. The le88ons de-
ducible are faithfully and forcibly pal 
The style is simplicity itself. Not the 
simplicity of common-place, bot compar-
able rather to the crystal brook that laughs 
and ripples anrl sings as it meanders pleas-
antly onward through verd~nt meads and 
ru~ged pn.-cipice11 to its ocean home. The 
high moral and spiritual tone of these 
volumes invest them with a special charm. 
The literature in circulation amongst us is 
generallr dry and argumentative; to those 
who fet: this. we recommend "Evenings 
with the Bible." There is a cultured in-
tellect and vigorous thinking manifest on, 
every fage, while the p~actica! and e:xperi-
menta aspects are st1mulatmg and re-
freshing to the soul. These volumes are 
eminently adapted for family reading, and 
for drawing out the devotional side of 
one's personality, in addition to their 
critical value, and every Christian bouae-
hold should procure them. J. 8. 

Juon.-Onthe4thAugust,lateatnight, 
our Brother Edward Jerome died after a 
long and painful illness, which he bore 
with a fortitude known only to a Christian. 
Our late brother' was immersed at South. H. W. C. having placed in our bands 

the sum of £11, which he olfer11 for three 
prizes, viz., £7 for the first, £3 for the 
eecond, and £1 for the third best.eSBay ?n I 
u The unscripturalnes11 of thosu m Ch~st I 
intermarrying with those out of Chnet, 

' Melbourne by Brother Illingworth. Dlll'ing 
one of the very hot daya experienced last 
summer, Brother Jerome was engaged at 
his ocoupation as a painter, and received a 
sharp sunstroke. He partially recovered 

• 
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VICTORIAN mss·10N, from.this, a.nd was able to return to work, 

but m a few weeks was again stricken 
down: a.nd never recovered. A sister wife 
a.nd an children are left to mourn the loaa 
of a husband a.nd father. It ia our prayer 
that they may ea.ch receive ihe consolation 
that only their Heavenly Father ca.n give. 

·inga conducted . by Bro. H?uc~!J:! 
• continues and on the two evenings P 

1 
t 

to this ;eport being written the arge~ 
a\ldience assembled that we have_ rut/~ · 
Smee la.et month, one has been ad e Y 
faith and obedience, but the results ?f 
Bro Houchins' efforts will be felt more in 
the ~trenghtening of the faith of the mem· 
bera than in the numbers added to the 

South Melbourne T.S. 
S1tsTHUBsT.-On ThuTBday, 28th July, 

the beloved infant son of our Brother and 
Sieter Smethurst, Gembrook, w&a called 
away. The child had been a sufferer for 

• several. months, and He who careth for hie 
children transpla.nted the little flower from 
the soil of pain and trouble to bloom in 
that brighter and better world, where 
suffering and sorrow are unknown. The 
pa.rents of courae lament their loaa ; the 
tendrils of the heart's affection being sud-
denly ruptured are always painful. We 
pray with them that the Lord will enable 
them to e&at their burden on Him, and that 
they may look forward to the happy meet-
ing where partings and death are unknown. 
Although the child bad been a sufferer, hie 
death w&a not exptcted, and when it did 
occur hie father was away from home, and 
our Bro. Orchard set out to find him and 
brealt the sad news. Truly, "many a.re the 
afflictions of the righteous," but we must 
ever feel "Our Father knows," and " He 
doeth all things well." D.M. 

S111T1L-Our beloved Sister Smith fell 
asleep in Jesus on the 19th of last July, 
aged 43 years. For many yea.re her health 
bas been delicate, but during the las~ few 
months she rapidly grew worse, enduring 
much pain and extreme weakness without 
a murmur. Just four months before her 
departure, the remains of her youngest eon 
was laid in the grave, and though she felt 
her 1068 severely she knew that they would 
soon meet again. She was one of the first 
who obeyed the truth during Bro. Illing-
worth'e stay with us, and continued firm 
to the end in her confidence in Him who 
died for her and rose again. She earnestly 
desired that h~r family might be led to love 
the truth, but especially did she pray for 
her eldest da.nghter whose husband had 
been the means of bringing her (Sister 
Smith) to the Saviour, that she with Him 
might enjoy that peaee which paseeth all 
understanding. Her prayers have been 
a.newered, for her daughter ma.de the good 
confession and was baptised into Christ , 
la.et Lord's day evening. While we know 
that there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that re-
penteth, ma7 we not hope that those who 
have gone to be with Jesus a.re sharers in 
that joy ; that in some way it may be made 
known to them, that their dear ones are 
lea.ming to love Him who is the fairest 
among ten thousand, and the altogether 
lovely. E. R .W. , 

Foqtacra.y, August 8th, 1887. 

~gt Jatbtst cfiel~. 
FooTSOliT,-Since la.et report,.five have 

been received into the fellowship of the 
church three by cowmendation, and two 
by faith and bapiiem. The Lord's day 
meetings are well attend?d, an~ the week-
evening meetings a.re unprovmg. Br?· 
Charles Cla.rlr of Staff Street, Footecray, 1s 
110w the secretary of the church. 

15th August, 1887, E. R. W. 
MsLBOUBNS (Swanaton Btreet,)-The in-

tereet iD the Suncla7 a.ud week-mght, meet-

h h • R.L. 
C urc • • ' f y t' AN !.PPJ:AL.-Bro, J. B. C~, a _ma, 
S.A., formerly of Brighton, V1ctona, Wl'lteB, 
asking ua to make an appeal to the breth-
ren on behalf of a few brethren located at 
theTeetulpa. Goldfield& w~o ~ve been hold-
ing forth the words of life mth such suc-
cess that they have been constrained to take 
steps to secure a meeting place. They have 
exerted themselves to the full a1:1-d hav;e 
made no small ea.criftces to attain thell' 
object. They are however some £30 short, 
and they appea.1 to the br~thren to help 
them. We have confidence m recommend-
ing their case to thoae brethren who may 
have a little of the Lord's money on hand. 
We shall be pleased to ~e charge of.any 
monies sent to us for this worthy obJect, 
and will have it forwarded to Bro. Carr, 
who has this matter in band. 

ST. KILDA.-Bro. Nevill has been la.bor-
ing in this field for the past 3 months! and 
hie ministrations have been appreciated• 
and blessed.. During the term, seven have 
put on Christ in His appointed way, a 
result for which we have much ca.use to 
rejoice, and be thankful to the author . of 
all good. It is much to be regretted that 
some of our brethren neglect the assem-
bling together. May our gracious Father 
give us courage and help in every seeming 
difficulty ~d make us to go on our way 
rejoicing. J. H. 

NOTES FROM SYDNEY. 
Since my last month's report, /our more 

have put on Christ in baptism, at l!:lizabeth 
Street chapel. On the 3rd of August,• a 
tea and entertainment were given in the 
chapel under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Improvement Class, which proved 
quite a success. The audience was large 
for the occasion, and the programme con-
sisted of songs, recitations, dialogues, etc. 
The young ladies of the church are also 
indebted to our Sister Thurgood for organ-
ising them into an improvement class 
during her recent visit to our city. The 
class numbers about twenty with Mies 
Jane Morrison as president. They a.re 
making an encouragin~ beginning, and we 
hope to hear good reports from them in 
the future. Bro. E, Bagley is pushing 
bis work with the new church in Balmain. 
He reports one confession. He has organ-
ised a Sunday school, which is quite pro-
mising of success and good fruit. 

A Mr. Smith, known as Captain Smith, 
who, for a number of yea.re has been an 
immersed believer, and who ha.a been doing 
some ope~ air preaching in connection 
with the "Church Army" ofBalmain, came 
to see the writer and some of the Sydney 
brethren in reference to uniting with us. 
Mr. Smith said he thought we were more 
scriptural than the "Army," and that he 
would like to labor among us. But on being 
informed that we could not now promise 
him an appointment to preach, he dedded 
not to take membership with the Elizabeth 
Street church, as he wished to see his way 
clear to engagement before severing hie 
connection with the Church of England. 

1, F. FLOYD, 

CoNTBIJIUTIONs }'OB Aueva i 
Church Murtoa. district. (.Mur .• '.l', 1887. 

toa, La.en, Polk:emmett &c.) ·.es 
Church at .Fernihuret (~ co{. 4 o 

1 lect.ed by Sister Evans) ... a 
Church at Pakenham ... . 2 0 0 

Do. Elphinetone ··: . 2 6 
Do. Swanston Street (ooi: l 0 0 

lected by _Siatere) ... ... 7 18 Church atCollmgwood ( collect.eel . ·, 6 
by Sister Rowlee) .. ; ·. 8 Church at Lygon Street (ooi: · 2 0 
lected by Sisters W a.rd ' 
and Harcott ... ... 3 6 6 Church at Croydon ( collected by 
Sieter Houghton) ... ... l 2 6 Church at Hotham (collected by 
Sister Norfolk) .:. ... 4 16 9 Church at Hawthorn {collected 
by Sister Butchers .. . . .. l 7 O 

Church at St. Xilda (collected 
by Sisters Hill and Lee)... 1 1 6 

Siater Rossell, Y a.nipy ... . .. 1 1 o 
Bro. B. Hif J..'.. ~~~Dda ... S ... l 0. o 
Sisters o nuinw, orcaa ociety o 8 6 -£39 4 9 w. C. THURGOOD, Trea. 
, 209 Swanston St., Melb. 

QUEENSLAND MISSION FUND. 
Received by Bro. Thurgood-

H. andJ. 
L. and S. 

Jll 1 O 
1 0 0 

.£2 l 0 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FOB AUGUST, 1887, 

Church at Newtown .£8 2 O 
Do. Sydney 'l O O 
Do. Petersham . .. 1 6 o 

Bro. Rowles, Dubbo 4 0 0 
Do. John Kingsbury, Newtown 1 1 0 
Do. W. W. White, Lismore 1 0 0 
Sale Pamphlets ... 1 9 10 

Hay St., Sydney. 
.£23 18 10 

W111. WILSON, Trea. 

MISSION SCHOOL (Little Bourke-st.) 
Contributions thankfully acknowledged-

Bro. H. R. T .£0 2 0 
Do. Joseph Wilson O 6 0 
Do. Geo. Ritchie l O 0 
St. Kilda Sunday School 4 6 0 --.£5 12 0 

Also a parcel of clothing, from Bro. J~. 
Hartley, St. Kilda,-acknowledged with 
thanks on behalf of the teachers. 

M. MoLBLLAN, Manager. 
180 Russell-et., Melbourne. 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED. 
46. from Mra. J. Taylor, Alderson, Jack• 

lyn Coleon,Miss Barrett, Harvey,Antonsen, 
Moffitt, Wiltshire, Ashton, Mrs. Burten• 
shaw, and Langhorn; 108. from E. Good: 
20s. J. P. Muir, and C. Fischer; 12s. R. Pat_ 
tieon; 8s. Mrs. Brooks; 28s. A. ~awson, 
5s. 8d. K. W. Duncan, Miss W~~• 
Zelius and John Newby (correct) i lls. k • 
H. A. Lad brook, and W. E. Ladbroo i 
32s. A. Shaw; 5s. E. Miller. 

..tree .. )[el· frinted by Taos. SMITH, 66 & 67 RQllell HoLJLLAl'• 
boa.me ; and p11bllahed by M.lfoLOO~. •A~ 
180 Buaell-street, Helboarne, ,t_-:,.. LIIDI•' 
ObrlltalD W1t.ohmall Hfflll&PI' v-r-1 
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